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IiEsprit Nouveau

Charles Edouard Jeanneret (Le Corbusier) was born 100 years ago this month in La
Chaux-de-Fonds, Switzerland. He died in 1965 at the age of 78 while swimming in the
French Mediterranean off Cap Martin. TWenty years younger than Wright and
about the same age as Gropius and Mies, his genius was acknowledged in his
lifetime. Today, even as his technological urban utopianism is almost universally
seorned, his eminence as a prophetic designer, philosopher, and artist continues to be
recognized. According to Gropius, Le Corbusier created "a new scale of values,
sufficiently profound to enrich generations to come."

Today's generations have been particularly enriched this centennial year by major
exhibitions of Corbu's drawings, models, paintings, and decorative arts in Iondon,
Paris, New York, and Helsinki. Just as important this anniversary has been the
catalyst for a great outpouring of publications. Corbu's sometimes bombastic, but
often poetic manifestos have been brought back into print, and a number of critical
texts, monographs, and collections of essays, the work of serious and original
scholars, are to be found on the architectural shelves of the better bookstores. Manv
of these publications are sumptuously produced and the best are copiously
illustrated by drawings never widely seen before now, made available by the
Fondation Le Corbusier, Paris. These drawings offer new insights into all phases of
Corbu's work. Construction details, for example, tell us more than scholars knew
before about the master's work as a structural engineer. (Featured this month on
pages 142-15L, in honor of the centennial, is an article on Corbu's structural invention
by architect, educator and Corbu scholar Werner Seligmann, which includes
drawings from this archive.)

Now that the books are out, the shows are on, and many of the master's seminal
works are an easy trip from Paris, the sheer quantity and quality of the scholarly
and curatorial effort could make 1987 the year for an international NeoCorbu
awakening. In reeent years a small and select younger avant-garde has joined forces
with the few outstanding older architects who still share Corbu's vast imaginative
world, but this has hardly constituted a movement. Sweeping changes are in store,
however, if these architects are soon to be joined by the multitudes who should be
seeking alternatives to Postmodern classical pastiehe. No longer mainly a figure for
the history books, the master could be, once again, a living presence.

At worst, of course, Corbu will become a cult, his forms and styles just one more
source of fashionable appropriation. It won't be easy for the cultists, however,
because Corbu was always very difficult to copy. Better to understand the great
architect's modern spirit, his search for the new, his high principles, his philosophic
and esthetic will to deal with the modern mechanized, industrialized world, his
efforts to use yet transform elements of architecture's rich past by distillation and
abstraction, and his fundamental classicism. This is the language to which architects
who wish to follow Corbu must return. If they do, we may once again have an
architecture, openly rededicated to L'Esprit Nouveau. Mildred F. Schrnertz
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Construction costs:

Summary of Building Construction Costs

An upswing reflects unexpected vigor
in the building industry

What might have been hoped to be
a modest peak in costs during the
first quarter of the year has turned
out to be only a step up to a higher
level in the second, when costs rose
0.68 percent on national average.
The negative side is that the latest
rises would appear to be
accelerating: The fi rst-quarter
increase of 0.35 percent almost
doubled that in October through
December of 1986. And the second-
ouarter almost doubled the first.- 

The posicive side, of course, is
that we still are not seeing anything
like the full-percent and greater
jumps that routinely appeared in
these reports prior to February
1985, when a relatively modest
increase of 0.80 percent prompted
the beginning of a long string of
titles using "stability" and
"moderation" as operative terms.
Nor are we likely to. The highest
rise since February 1985 was 0.76
percent in the third quarter of 1986
at this cycle's peak of construction
activitv.

As might be expected, the current
surge accompanies an unexpected
continuation of high construction
volume. New contracts in June
rebounded 9 percent on a national
average.

The-twist is that the highest
regional cost rises did not

correspond to the highest regional
volume. New England, with a rise
of 2.79 nercent in costs, and
metropolitan New York and
New Jersey, with a l.52-percent
rise, were, by far, the highest cost
gainers but together actually
posted construction-volume losses
of some 9 percent.

Only some materials were
responsible for the national surge:
Lumber was up 2.6 percent (and,
due to recent massive forest fires in
the West. can be exDected to rise
even more); concret-e block was up
2.4 percent: plywood. 1.9 percent:
and steel, 1.6 percent. All other
materials were only fractionally
hisher.

labor-rates were the real villains,
although their rise was predictable.
They rose between 2.80 percent and
3.10 percent, reflecting the results
of contracts negotiated in 1986.

(McGraw-Hill Information
Systems Company studies are
conducted quarterly by direct
contact with union and nonunron
sources, direct-mail suppliers,
construction-labor consultants, and
both general and specialty
contractors in each city.)

Cost Information Sgstems
M c G r aw - Hi I I I nfo nna ti on
Systems Company

Districts
Eastern U. S.

Number 4187 786 1977*

of metro to to to
areas 787 7ts7 7187

Metro NY-NJ 6 1.52 6.57 1897.31

New England States ....... I 2.79 5.98 1778.32

Northeastern and
North Central States ... 51 0.60 2.06 1698.21

Southeastern States ......... 55 0.32 I.2'l 1?58.67

Average Eastern U. S. ...... l2l 0.75 2.22 1741.52

United States Average ..... 2I7 0.68 1.86 finJ4
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Historical Building Costs Indexes Average of all Nonresidential
Building Types, 2l Cities 1977 average for each city : 1*.0

2577.0 2,W.7
r?88.0 1800.9

1512.8 1568.3
1806.2 18?6.8
1599.1 1615.7

1512.0 1515.4
1538.3 1549.4
1995.1 19&1.8

17?8.5 1??8.3

1690.8 L7g7.l

r4g2.L 1490.8

162U.8 16&{.7

rffi7.7 1594.1

1691.6 1?10.r
1749.t 1737.1

1938.1 1v70.5
1985.0 mm.6
1668.? 16?0.2

t657.7 1668.2
1993.1 2015.0
1915.4 1913.6

Atlanta
Baltimore
Birmingham
Boston
Chicago

Cincinnati
Cleveland
Dallas
Denver
Detroit

Kansas City
Ils Angeles
Miami
Minneapolis
New Orleans

New York
Philadelphia
Pittsburgh
St. Louis
San Francisco
Seattle

1171.5 1712.6
1018.4 rrUL?
nn.1 1142.4
rc28,4 0998.6
1007.7 1032.8

08118.9 0991.0
1034.4 1040.8
1042.4 1130.6
1038.8 1100.4
1018.1 108?.3

1023.5 0951.5
nn.s 1111.0
1004.5 1080.9
1060.2 1196.8
1001.3 1138.8

1005.4 10rfit.0
1013.8 rU74.2
1016.1 1015.0
1039.1 1198.8
1083.2 1326.8
t142.5 1137.9

19%.6 2098.6
1304.5 1446.5
13D.9 tAW.2
186.0 t?83.7
1199.7 1323.6

1323.9 1385.2
tw.5 1388.2
141t}1.9 L81.9
1495.6 14W.4
tn53 M{t.4

1125.8 rn3.2
12,55.3 1387.5
13:10.1 1380.6
186.9 Bn.1
tn1.9 1fi5.7

124?.1 1319.4
1487.5 1539.5
nn.0 1341.7
7n5.9 1320.0
t{r9.4 1644.8
1373.4 1616.8

m8.0 23@.6
ril4.9 16:|9.5
1469.9 1468.1
1432.5 ril2.0
ru4.1 1425.8

1350.4 1362.6
1459.5 1511.4
1?50.6 1834.3
1632.2 16?9.1
1580.3 1638.0

]323.4 1381.8
1474.3 1503.3
1369.1 1392.1
1442.6 15?6.8
1512.7 1616.9

14t9.2 1491.8
1660.7 1765.4
1493.2 1479.5
1397.3 t45r.2
1776.4 1810.1
1814.9 r%2.7

24ffi.7 2448.7
1689.? 1?03.?
1m5.7 1594.7
1569.9 1646.0
1439.5 t416.7

11t{}0.8 1484.5
14?5.9 1464.0
19%.9 1958.0
1800.1 182t.3
1672.1 r6v/.9

r4ut.5 t44it.l
1523.9 1555.1
1487.6 r5t2.2
t6%,.6 1640.4
1650.5 1691.4

1672.5 1747.2
1819.5 tgyz.l
un.z 15?6.r
L524,.9 t825.5
1856.8 1935.3
1979.0 1948.9

%18.3 2ffir.5
1?43.8 r'.165.2

1565.7 158i.4
1?21.0 L773.6
1528.0 1599.9

1486.6 1499.4
LA4J 1525.7
19&9.3 19?3.9
1821.8 1795.8
1692.6 1696.6

t4:t2.5 t4U.7
15?1.0 1609.7
18t0.6 1ffi.2
1661.0 16?4.0
t762.5 17ffi.2

1806.? 1899.9
196'7.9 1992.7
1611.0 1665.8
1641.8 tM7.4
1961.8 1995.5
19rI.9 1925.3
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When Opryland Hotcl asked Norco to dcsrgn
solne special uindmts,theresults usre granc

Sonre wrlulcl call it a tall orcler. .. building
winckrw's f<rr ()pn'land Hotel that are in perfe<
httrrnorn' r,r'ith their (,onscn.aton' suites.

Ilut Norco nlelrsured up and built cllstolr
u'incl<tus. finc ttrnccl on l-roth thc cxterior
ancl interior to calrttrrc the Consen?tory./s
Iush mood. The C<tnsen'aton'is ovcr two acrc
of arcl-ritcctural rvonder - Victorian gardens
n'ith u'ir-rclir-rg trails, bubbling brooks and
ttrrnbli ng u,atcrf-uJ Is.

(.rorvning the Conscnatonrs elegance
arc Nrlrco's custrtm Angle Blu''Winclows,

Norco's sweeping angle bays complement the southern elegance at
Opryland Hotel Conservatory suites and give guesls a breathtaking
view ol the Conservalory

At the pinnacle of the Opryland Hotel Conservatory's lush indoor Victorian garden are angle bay windows, custom bui1 for the hotet.



:signed with authentic Tiue DMded Lites,
oking the rustic charm of the Old South.

high note for each suite.
rch upper level suite is graced with one
' more Norco Angle Bay Vindow, blending
ith the romantic appointments, giving
rch p;uest the impression he is staying in a
ately Southern mansion. And each Norco
ngle Bay Window was designed to create a
f,or-to-ceiling wall of windows, set precisely
. the right angle to give a glorious view of
re Conservatory

rand results brought Norco back
)f an encofe.
lpryland Hotel's newest expansion, the
,ascades, is set for completion in 1988. It is
nother maiog skylighted interior space even
rger than the Conservatory Its 839 additional
)oms will enlarge the hotel to 1,896 rooms.

Norco's Custom Angle Bay Casement
Tindows will again be center-stage in
re addition.

Norco's performance on the original
pnstruction phase was so impressive that

fprytu.tO Hotel brought Norco back for
h encore.
I Uncompromising quality, on-time delivery
trd Norco's capability to build windows to
fpryland Hotel's exacting standards (at a
i.rrprisingly affordable price) are some of the
basons Norco windows are again at the top.

Norco can make your imaginative window
fesigns a reality. Call or write today.

OrnU*urIImm

Besrdes meeting all the practical maintenance requirements
of a modern hotel, the windows had to fit pertectly into the
Co n se rvato ry's /ush settlng.

Windoun:
Norco Windows, Inc.
Hawkins, rJ(/I

Architects:
Earl Swensson Associates
Nashville. TN

MasWpieces in ouood utindatus and do ors.

'onEo,
WIIVDOTI(/S, INC,
PO. BOX W . TTAWKINS, WI 54530
PHONE: 715/585-6311
Circle 28 on inquiry card

O 1987 Norco Windows, lnc.
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And lt's the First Full-Power
Mobile/Portable Telephone
You Can Install Yourself.

An Incredibly Useful Tool. Radio Shack's new
CT-200 transportable phone keeps you in touch
while you drive. You can order materials, call for
additional crew, receive important messages, and
avoid unnecessary trips. Snap on the Portable
Adapter Pack* and you can be on line at a job site,
in a boat, and wherever there's cellular service.
The transportable also moves easily to your per-
sonal car, so you or a family member will never
have to drive "alone" again.

Full Legal Power. The 3-watt output gives you
maximum range in or out of a vehicle. And it's five
times the power of many cellular portables.

Now in Most Major Cities. Radio Shack obtains
your cellular number, programs your phone, and
handles the start-up paperwork. The basic phone
is $1199 and you can lease-to-own for as low as
$39.95 per month*. Visit our store near you today
for a personal demonstration.

A DIVISION OF TANDY CORPORATION

'irobiie antennas, pOrtable adapter and batteries extra Lease ava l-

ability and terms may vary in diiferent servrce areas Prices apply al
participating Radio Shack stores and deal€rs

l{j '\rchitectural lleL"rLl Otl,tit, t i.tl\
Circle 30 on inquiry card



Onward and upward in the South Bronx

During the decade since its
inception, the Eugenio Maria De
Hostos Community College in New
York's troubled South Bronx has
been operating out of an
assortment of ramshackle buildings
and trailers. But now that
enrollment has risen to 4,500-
testimony to the perseverance of
street-wise students who must
navigate the busy Grand Concourse
that bisects the makeshift
campus-the college has embarked
on a major redevelopment plan
aimed at improving its educational
facilities and centralizing key
community services. The New York
State Dormitory Authority and the
City University Construction Fund
have engaged Gwathmey Siegel &
Associates (with Sanchez and
Figueroa Architects) as master
planner and architect of the east
campus (background, top), and
Voorsanger & Mills Associates
(with the Hirsch/Danois
Partnership) as architect of the
west campus (foreground, top and
bottom). Remarkably, given what
could have been a cumbersome
combination of too many strong-
willed players, the two teams have
devised schemes that are not only
compatible but also mutually
responsive. Agreeing to make
community activities the literal
"base" of their designs, the
architects have located day-care and
continuing-education programs on
the olaza levels of both new
buililings. Classrooms and labs on
the upper floors will be linked by a
pedestrian bridge, while the facades
onto the Grand Concourse will
consolidate a public academic
corridor. The silhouette of
Gwathmey Siegel's tower and the
sculntural masses of the
Vooisanger & Mitls building
promise to be landmarks for the
entire neighborhood.

Coming together at
Santa Cruz

Berkeley-based Fernau & Hartman
has designed a new student center
for the University of California at
Santa Cruz, whose residential-
college system follows the Oxford/
Cambridge model. A common
facility for all the colleges,
comprising offices and a caf6, the
U-shaped building along the edge of
the Great Meadow is oart of a
master plan for recentering the
entire campus.
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AVIS SUPERVALUE

DAY

for a Cadillac Sedan deVille.

A comfortable Cadillac
Sedan de Ville or similar
group car for only $45 a
day. Available at many Avis
locations across America.

And this cozy price comes
with everything you expect
frorn the We try_harclef

people. Like Avis Express'seruice, Avis Rapid Returnsv
And now at selected airports across the U.S., Avis
Roving Rapid Return, the new Avis Carside
Coni p uter sM retu r n se rvice that ta kegju s! seco nclg!-o

complete. So travel in style with an
Avis Cadillac. For information and
reservations, ca | | 1-800-331 -1212.

Or see your travel consultant.
Circle 50 on inquary card

surcharges and blackout periods will apply. Call Avis for complete details. (o i987 Wizard Co., Inc.



Design news continued

Mardi Gras in Galveston

Contrary to Yankee misconceptions,
there are many American cities
besides New Orleans that take
Mardi Gras very seriously.
Galveston, Tex., for example,
celebrates the pre-l,enten carnival
with a burst of hoopla that would do
any reveler proud-and high-style
design is part of the fun. When the
Gulf port revived the Mardi Gras
tradition in 1986, after a 40-year
hiatus, civic leaders commissioned
seven leading American architects
to design fantasy arches to span the
streets of the historic Strand
district (nrcoho, February 1986,
page 6?). In February'86, a
reported 250,000 masquers paraded
through the work of Stanley
Tigerman, Charles Moore, Cesar
Pelli, Helmut Jahn, Eugene Aubry,
Boone Powell, and Michael Graves.
Constructed at a cost of between
$35,000 to $?0,000 apiece, with funds
donated principally by local
boosters, Cynthia and George
Mitchell, the architectural follies
have all been dismantled (except for
Powell's and Graves's, which siill
stand in the Strand). Fifty-thousand
more people are expected to attend
next year's f€te, whose theme is
"Venice. " Appropriately,
Galveston's Mardi Gras committee
has this time looked to Italy, and
selected Aldo Rossi, of Milan, to
design a single grand arch.
Construction of the '88 arch has also

been sponsored by the Mitchells,
and like the seven architectural
participants of'86 (no arches were
built in '8?), Rossi and the director
of his newly opened New York
studio, Morris Adjmi, worked on the
project gratis. Inspired by the
lighthouses of port cities, according
to Adjmi, the structure will consist
of four S$foot-high, red-and-white-
striped wooden towers, which form
the corners of a 4$foot square. A
truss spanning two of the towers
will sport regional flags. Although
the arch is scheduled to be unveiled
on February 6, the length of its stay
in the Strand is still uncertain.
Northerners unable to make it to
Galveston to see the real thing can
study a large-scale model on view at
the Cooper-Hewitt Museum in New
York City from October 13, 1987
through January 31, 1988, as part of
an exhibition on the historic role of
urban arches.

If the shoe fits...

Architecturally minded perusers of
Time, Newsweek, Sports
Illustrated, Esquire, M,
G entlemen's Quarterly, and,
The New York Times Magazine
may already have noticed the face
and words of Michael Graves in full-
page advertisements for Dexter
Shoes. The Princeton, N. J.,
architect's testimonial, entitled
"The Significance of Classic
Structures," is part of a campaign
to entice a "more upscale, fashion-
conscious" segment of the footware
market, according to Ernie Schenck,
creative director of Pagano Schenck
& Kay, the advertising agency
responsible for the Dexter account.
Pagano Schenck & Kay expects
Dexter to benefit from "the rub-off
effect" of alignment with
individuals successful in various
fields. Schenck explains that Graves
was singled out from his
professional peers because the

architect's "reputation for
reinterpreting classic architectural
thought in fresh and nontraditional
ways is a natural for what Dexter is
doing with its classic dress shoe."
Among the other celebrities given

prominence in the campaign are
Barry Clifford, a deep-sea treasure
hunter; David Pedrick, co-designer
ofthe Slars and Stripes,the
sailboat that recaptured the
America's Cup from Australia; and
Ben Hamper, a riveter at a General
Motors plant, who is also
a freelance writer.

Competition
calendar

' Knoll Intcrnational hts
announced the Zapf Design ..\rvurtls
program, namerl for Otto Zapf. the
noted office-s)'stenr designer. The
program is open to anv rlesrgner
*ho h:rs specilicd a minirnunr ot 2.r

*orksLitions betu'een Julr' 1, 11)sT,

and lIaf i, 198t. Ilntrv rlearllinr is
)llt1' 1, 1lhr. l-lr 0r.rt itrforttrlrtt,,t.:
212/207-9286.
.'l'ht llrxts Pr,.'irl,'r,tial I rt.sign
i\rvards, cosponsorerl lrv the \\'hite
House and the National
Endou'nient for the Art-*. ri"ill hortot'
federal design work in architecturr,,
engint'ering, graphic design,
interior design, landscalre
architecture, product design, urban
design, historic preserr-atiorr, anrl
pLrnning. Enlrr dr,a,llirr,' is
It,'cemLrer I;, l:lei.'fo olrtlritr lrt.
application, write Thonras tiroonrs,
Presidential Design Au rLrds. i1(X)
Pennsylvania Avenue, Iloonr 62ir,
\Vashington, I). C. 2051i(i.
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News briefs A papal platform

Harely Ellington Pierce Yee
Associates designed the rostrum
used by Pope John Paul II during
his public ecumenical address
in Hart Plaza. Detroit. on
September 19. The Southfield,
IvIlch., nrm designed a stepped
pyramidal stage that covered more
than a third of an acre and
culminated in a 69-foot-high
cruciform can6py, or baldachin,
topped with a l3-foot-high
white wooden cross.
The pontifical platform also
accommodated approximately 150
dignitaries on the deck directly
below the canopy. The Pope's 1G
dav visit to the United States
indluded a stop at the Silverdome
stadium in Pontiac, Mich., where the
Holy Father celebrated mass from
abop an "Island of Nature," 130 feet
in diameter, designed by Gunnar
Birkerts and Associates of
Bloomfield Hills.

Balthazar Korab

Peter Rose has been selected bl'
Vassar Cullegt, to design the
school's ncw art muscunr ancl
renovate existing galleries in Taylor
and Van Ingen halls. The Montreal-
based architet't's largest
conimission to date, the (lanadian
('entrr' I'or .\ rchitecture, is

currentil' under construction.

New York Architects. a traveling
exhibrtion on lhe work of Richard
Meier', Steven Holl, Tod Williams
and Billie Tsien, and Charles
Gwathrnev and Robert Siegel,
aniong others, will be at Gullans
International at the International
Design Center in Long Island City,
N. Y., for the rnonth of October. For
more information call: 718/937-2310.

Taliesin West, in Scottsdale, Ariz.,
u'ill ct,lel'rut,' tht' iUth unnivtrsan
of its groundhre:tking O('toher 23-25
with a program of informal lectures
antl di:cussiorr gruul,s f,,cusing on
future plans for Frank Llovd
Wright's rvinter campus. For more
informatit.rn call: 608/588-251 1.

The first annual Hugh l'erriss
Merrorial Prize, givcn for
excellence in architccturul drawing,
has bcen awarded to Richard
Lovelrrce. ,'f Iloston. Tht' prize is

sponsored bv the Anrerican Society
ol' Ar('hilr'(trrrzrl I'ersp,'ctir ists.

The Max Protetch Gallery, known
for its architectural exhibitions, has
moved from rnidtos n llanhattan to
SoHo, in order to expand its
program. The 19lJ? fall lineup
includes shou's devoted to the work
of SITE, Buckminster F'uller, and
Rem Koolhairs. For nore
inforrnation call: 212l8jl8-7,136.

Downtown Moscow will be the site
of a luxurl' hotel/apartnrent
complex inte.nded to be a prototvpe
for fulurc dcvelopments in other
nrajor cities throughout the Soviet
L nion. According to international
trade consultanl Henry A. Itaab,
.\nerican participati0n in the
tlesign, construction anrl. lrerhaps,
tinancing of Lhe lrroject is expected.

Andrew Batey and Michael
Vanrlerirvl have been appointecl
deans of the schools of
Architectural Studies and Design,
respectively, at the San F'rancrsco
crinll)us of the Llalifornia (lollege of
,\rts and Crrrfts.

The Kirsten Kiser Gallery for
Architecture will open this month
with an exhrbition rlevotecl to the
w'ork of -\ustrian architect Hans
Hollein. In coming months, the Los

'\ngeles gallery plans one-man
sho*'s on Frank 0. Gehrv, Richard
Iiogers, r\ltlo llossi, Michael
(.lraves, and i\rata lsozaki. For
nrore infornration call: 2l:l/8'l 6-7 0I2.

San Francisco "beauty contest"

After conducting a rigorous review,
San Francisco planners have given
the nod to three downtown office
buildings, the first major projects
approved for that area in two years.
The city's current downtown plan
includes an Office Growth
Limitation Program, passed in 1985,
which sets stringent guidelines for
esthetics and growth, including a
450,00Gsquare-foot cap on future
development. Although the annual
review-popularly dubbed a
"beauty contest"-subjects
proposed designs to a high level of
scrutiny, the results, say local
critics, are too often based on
criteria other than architectural
excellence, and reflect a prejudice
against tall buildings even when
they fit within the allowable limits.

One of the buildings that passed
this year, 235 Pine Street, designed
by Skidmore, Owings & Merrill,
(right) was rejected last year. In the
interim, SOM had redesigned the
top and specified a lighter limestone
cladding---clearly to the satisfaction
of the review committee. Although
another SOM building, at 101
Second Street (far right), was
widely considered the most original
of the '87 contenders, its towering
32 stories probably account for its
rejection. Preleasing appears to
have been a big factor in the
selection process this year, judging
by the three "winners." The

I
developer for 235 Pine Street, for
example, had already secured
several major tenants, including the
First Republic Bank. The other two
buildings approved, a l9-story
tower designed by Kohn Pederson
Fox Associates, for the San
Francisco Home Ioan Bank, and a
l$story office block by John
Burgee Architects with Philip
Johnson, for the Gerald D. Hines
Interests. were labeled

2

architecturally "disappointing" by
San Franeisco Chronicle crjtic
Allen Temko. Robina Gibb,
McGraw-Hill World News, San
Francisco.

1. 235 Pine Street, designed by
Skidmore, Owings & Merrill;
approaed
2. 101 Second Street, designed bg
Skidmore, Owings & Merrill;
rejected
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With Bradl.y
lfou Flave A Choic€.

Precast Grrazzo
Washfountains
The #1 choice for 50 years for
any commercial, industrial or
institutional application. Avail-
able in standard deep bowl and
barrier-free designs, in exciting
new colors to complement any
interior decor.

Bradstone
Washfountains
The perfect pick for adding a
touch of color to schools, sta-
diums or any public facility.
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Stainless Steel
Washfountains
A durable, popular selection
for industrial installations.
Available in both standard
deep bowl and barrier-free
models.
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O bs ensation s c ontinued

America by Kostof

Bg Roger Kimball

If there were any lingering doubts
that architecture has latelv
emerged as a fashionable iubject-
if the myriad books, glossy
periodicals, and newspaper columns
purveying the latest architectural
trends were not by themselves
convincing-architecture's recent
forays into the exalted precincts of
public television should dispel these
doubts once and for all. Not that
these ventures have been whollv
successful. Pride ofPtace. Rob6rt
Stern's much-publicized eight-part
series on American architecture.
was regarded by many observers as
a disaster when it ran on PBS last
year [Rncono, May 1986, page7?].
This year's effort, a series called
America by Design that is directed
by Werner Schumann and narrated
by the well-known architectural
historian Spiro Kostof, presents the
viewer with its own set of problems.

Naturally, the new series, which
PBS began airing on September 28,
has much in common with its
predecessor. How could it not, since
both are concerned with presenting
an overyiew of America's built
environment? TYte, America by
Design was conceived on a more
modest scale: it consists of onlv five
episodes, for example, and laclis the
pretentious photography and
soundtrack that marred Pride of
Place.Butboth series proceed liy
following their narrator around the
country as he discourses on more or
less the same notable buildings,
picturesque parks and monuments,
and important American architects.
Williamsburg, Virginia; Pullman,
Illinois; William Randolph Hearst's
San Simeon; Thomas Jefferson's
Monticello: the series make manv of
the same sbops, and one cannot help
speculating that the producers
could have saved a great deal of
money by sharing footage. And, like
Pride of Place, America by Design
is accompanied by a copiously
illustrated book in which the
narrator recapitulates, often
verbatim, what he said on
television. The real difference
between the two series is that
America by Design does not offer
its viewers a blatantly tendentious
account of the history and
contemporary situation of American
architecture. While I am not at all
certainthat America fu Design-
either the television se"ies or ihe
book-is in the end markedly more
successful than Pride of Place. it is
certainly more straightiorward and
responsible to the historical record.

One could only expect such
virtues from Spiro Kostof. At least
since 1985, when the Berkeley

Roger Kimballb critical articles on art
and architecture appear frequently in
REcoRD,The New Criterion, The Times
Literary Supplement, and other
publicatiorx.

Spiro Kostof, host of AmencaBy
Design, on locationin Baltirnore.
The fiueaart teleui.sion series i"s

currently being aired on PBS.

professor published his
encyclopedic History of
Architecture, Kostof has been
rightly regarded as an authoritative
proponent of "the new"
architectural history. This view
rejects as "elitist" the traditional
distinction between mere building
and architecture-between craft
and high art-and would have us
transform architectural historv into
a species of social history. In riry
view, the deficiencies of this
approach to architecture are as
patent as its much-tout€d
advantages; for one thing, it cannot
but hamper the critical assessment
of architecture's esthetic or artistic
achievements. All the same, Kostof
gets the facts straight, and-what
isespecially welcome aftnr Pride of
Place-he makes an effort to
present viewers with at least the
rudiments of the structure and
history of American building types
and architectural forms.

In substance, the five parts of
America by Design cover the usual
textbook subjects. The first episode
is devoted to "The American
House," and it takes us from the
showy splendors of San Simeon to
the pragmatic innovations of
Catherine Beecher, from the urban
row house to the exquisit€ creations
of Frank Lloyd Wrifht. Like almost
every reflection on the evolution of
the American house, this episode
features Thomas Jeffersonts paeans
to the virtues of owning property
and indulges in lots of fa-ncy tatti
about the house as the supreme
image of the American dream.
"Every house, however modest,"
Kostof muses, "is for its occupants
a public stage and a private
sanctuary. It frames our lives for a
spell of time, projects our identity
and self-worth, gives us a chance to
express ourselves, while we dream
of that ideal house, the house we

hope to own one day and might, the
house we hope to own and might
not. This is what makes Hearst's
castle akin to the farmhouse out in
the Midwest, the one-storv
bungalow and the suburbin tract
house, the shingled, wood-sided
mobile home moored on the rented
lot of a trailer court." Never mind
that these structures are reallv no
more "akin," spiritually or
materially, than sticks and stones:
Kostofs idealizing, egalitarian
rhetoric makes it seem almost
plausible.

The subsequent four episodes-
"The American Workplace," "The
American Street," "The Public
Realm," and "The Shape of the
Land"-also provide more or less
standard surveys of their subjects.
"The American Workplace," for
example, begins with bucolic scenes
of New England farmyards, moves
on to the great 19th- and early 20th-
century mills and factories, and
concludes with modern innovations.
from the assembly lines of Henry
Ford (and the sprawling and
ambitious plants that Albert Kahn
built to house them) to the
contemporary urban office tower.
Similarly, "The American Street"-
perhaps the series'single most
engaging episode-begins with
Pierre L'Enfant's great ceremonial
plan for Washington, D. C., and
then steps back to consider how the
evolution of the nation's
transportation system helped
determine, as well as reflect, the
character of our towns and cities.
"In the history of American
design," Kostof observes, "this is
surely our finest national efiort. . .

Always the road came first. Before
there were houses, there had to be
access; before there was political
order, there had to be a pattern to
inscribe it within: before-there could
be cities, a blueprint of streets

had to be laid out on the unmarked
land to promote occupation and
ensconce public life." He traces the
history-and the effect on our
lives---of this vast network of
canals, railroad tracks, and streets
from its beginnings in colonial trails
and toll roads to Main Street.
U. S. A., and the modern interstate
highway system.

In all this, Kostof's presentation
is competent, full of information,
but full also of a kind of moralizing
rhetoric that tends to detract from
its standing as architectural history.
Thus, in the episode on the
workplace, he frequently pauses to
wring his hands over the plight of
the worker in industrialized societv.
and in the final episode, "The Shafe
of the Land," he blithely alternates
between expressions of wonder at
the accomplishments of modern
technologf and cries of distress at
technology's ecological
depredations. These are, no doubt,
noble sentiments, but between the
lessons in social history and efforts
at ecological consciousness-raising,
architecture is often all but lost.

A quite different, but no less
vexing, problem concerns the way
in which the series is presented. Not
to put too fine a point on it,
America by Design is a crashing
bore. In some ways, this is a
surprise. I know from experience
that Kostof is an effective lecturer.
and he is widely regarded as an
inspiring teacher; but the charm,
verve, and energy that make him
successful on the podium have not
rescued him from being utterly
lacklusber-and even, alas, a little
stodgy--on television. Perhaps this
is due in part to his drawing too
heavily on the tactics of the lecture
hall and seminar room for what.
after all, is a more superficial
medium; perhaps it is due to his
habit of ending each sequence with
an uplifting peroration, as if he
were concluding a lecture for eager
undergraduates. But mostly, I
think, it is inherent in the project
itself. It is notoriously difficult to
present architecture---especially
hours and hours of architecture---{n
film effectively. No snazzy
soundtrack, no clever
cinematography has managed to
overcome the essential dullness of
watching that much stone and wood
and steel, that many rolling
landscapes and impressive
monuments. on film. Except in
specialized cases-the examination
of a particular building or subject
for scholarlv or technical reasons.
for example--the effort seems
doomed to failure. On the other
hand, this may not be such a bad
thing. Architecture has been much
cornrpted by its subservience to
fashion lately, and a resistance to
the blandishments of television may
turn out to be its saving grace.
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Building Types Study 646: Hospitak Architectural Record October 1987

The picture of health

Long accustomed to passing their rapidly escalating costs along to others, existing
hospitals-and especially those encrusted by years of accretion-were brought up
short by the recent shift from cost-plus compensation to a price-competitive system.
Hospitals first strenuously fought the change, then lapsed into paralysis at the
perceived threat to their livelihoods-and for some, their lives. After a tremulous
pause, however, most have bowed to reality and moved to adapt to it by revising their
policies and procedures and, not least, their physical plants.

Geared to increasing operating efficiency and attraeting enough patients to
compensate for reduced per-patient profit, the modifications tend to focus on the
facilities needed to add patient beds, either increasing the net stock or replacing
substandard units; to support those specialties exempted from the prospective
payment system; and to expand such high-demand but relatively low-cost services as
outpatient and emergency care and obstetrics. But such strategies go hand in hand
with an equal effort to clothe the new substance in a (literally)attractive, marketable
new image.

Although the remedies are straightforward, their application is often a long and
painful course of treatment, requiring carefully ealibrated doses of renovation and
rehabilitation, replacement and addition, or both. And the most exheme cases may
undergo a total transplant: moving and building afresh.

Of the hospitals explored in this study, only the Lakeland Hospital (pages 102-107)
in Athens, Texas, built anew-but only after the existing hospital, which was both
outmoded and, despite its small town setting,landlocked, proved to be a terminal
case. Our other examples combined renovation with expansion, though under widely
differing circumstances. The Hospital of the University of Pennsylvania (HUP), a
large and distinguished but Topsy-built teaching hospital hemmed in by the
university campus (pages 108-111), played musical chairs with rehabilitation and
removal to clear a site for a high-rise addition incorporating both replacement beds
and new treatment and support facilities. On the outskirts of Atlanta, the Northside
Hospital (pages 112-115) revamped its existing building and all but buried itself in
additions in order to cope with fast-changing medical technology, expand high-
demand services, and provide more pleasing and convenient public areas.

While the three exemplify the industry's quest for streamlined, high-tech function
in user-friendly form, they also reflect its unexamined pursuit of a "noninstitutional
look," which is fast becoming institutionalized. Because economic and management
issues are so critical, it is not surprising that hospitals are adopting architectural
models drawn from commeree: office buildings, hotels, and soon, we are warned,
shopping malls. Given these models, the clich6s of commercial cosmetics-inoffensive
colors and materials, lowest-common-denominator accouterments, and the odd stab at
elegance on the cheap-follow naturally. A step forward perhaps, but such
exemplars deny the enduring image of the hospital as a place for healing. If in their
rapid evolution, hospitals are to retain (or regain) both the appearanee and reality of
gentle welcome, nurture, and care, the need to redefine their physical expression is
urgent. Were Louis Kahn alive, he would ask, "What does the hospital want to be?,,
Hospitals themselves are still unsure. Can architects answer? Maigaret Gaskie
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Burrowed into its knoll, LakeLan.d's
"mainIand" tting prouides upper-
leuel emergency and staffor:cess to
c lus te red diag nos tic and tre a tment
suites, as u:ell as Louer-Ieael entry to
administrutite and support oreas.
From the patient-bed island on the
north, uhere central rt,ursing
stations on eachfoor (bottont) easilg
command corridors on either sidc,
rooms orerlook the lake and proiie
o'r the lush inner garden, Betwettn

then4 a duul circ:ulal,ion hridge
biycting the atriutn steers risitors
clear of stnf and sen:ice trafic and
sulttly segregates a patient's seat ing
terrace u:est oI th.e lobby/receptiott
area. (Yi.sitors attd stuf share a

secondant roultt to tht: ad.jucertt
ca.feteria.) Thou.gh the airy skylit
atriunt u'ith tts ploshing and
rlriJtirtg u'aters and ubundant plant
liJb btgs rto sptcial pleadirtg, it is alstt
the organizinll core of an u1t-tct-drtte
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medical plant and the symbol of a
patient-oriented entrironment a lso
euinced in thoughtfully planned
rooms with large, low-silled windows
to indoor and. outdoor uiews. The
usual mfu of priuate and
semipriuate rooms is enhanced bE

oaersized, first-f.oor bed-sitting
rooms ftottom) with patios
sec luded be hind priaate waterfalk.
And how many 115-bed hospitals
allow a 550,000 budgetfor art?

Lakeland Medical Center
Athens, Tero,s
Ownen
East Teras Hospital Foundation
Architpcts:
Ellerbe Associates, Inc.-Richard G.

Hi I de b rand, pr oj e c t manag e r ;
Douglas P Westby, project designer;
John Waugh, Dauid Norback, design
team; Bryan Carlson, Gary
Lampman, landscape arc hitects

Engineers:
Ellerbe Associates, Inc.
Consultants:
Nori Umemoto (interior design)
Construction manager:
McCarthu Construction
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Hospital architecture

Even firms whose bread and butter is the ongoing building up, tearing
down, and reshuffiing by which hospitals grow and change think of
university medical centers-with their hosts of personnel, protean mix
of functions, sheer physical size, and toofrequent legacies of obsolete
antique structures-as the worst of a difficult breed.

Yet having never done a hospital before, GBQC sailed undaunted into
the tasks of master planning for the Hospital of the University of
Pennsylvania and designing HUP's biggest building. Now, having
successfully negotiated the passage, principal Robert Geddes can
maintain with authority that planning a hospital is "like planning any
other building," though in this case the client's capable in-house staff
assisted with the purely technical aspects while the designers focused
on "architectural values," spatial relationships, and, within preset
parameters, program-as-you-go decision-making.

GBQC's general scheme for reordering the hospital's functional
nodes and unscrambling its circulatory maze also set in motion the
round of renovation that allowed removing enough outworn structures
to open for the new building a cramped but pivotal site behind and
parallel to the main hospital precinct, where its spine and connecting
bridges close a newly coherent cireulation loop through the complex. As
the principal resource for all services except nursing and outpatient
eare, the building's 15 stories and 450,000 square feet encompass a
staggering array of activities-surgeries and clinical labs; 220 patient
beds, including 90 in intensive-care units; food service; a huge
mechanical area; and administration and other support areas. Layering
these disparate functions-some fixed horizontally by required
adjacencies-soon revealed that their varying depths would preclude
conventional vertical service cores: patient-room plumbing lines, for
example, would drop through operating suites and on into the cafeteria.
Elevators were easily relegated to an exterior core, but it was the
familiar image of Louis Kahn's Richards laboratories just down the
road that inspired pulling the mechanical shafts outside as well.

At first, the hefty l$story-high ducts seemed only to amplify the
west facade's already problematic scale. But by adding horizontal
"sunshades" and breaking the resulting grid into small and smaller
units accented with subtle color, the dominating verticals were softened
to warp threads in the distinctive tartan pattern that reduces the over-
sized expanse to proportions more in keeping with its surround.

"Much of what we were able to accomplish came from our ability to
take a fresh look," Geddes notes. "We didn't approach this as a hospital
problem but as an architectural problem." Which may be why the
building looks not like a hospital but like architecture. M. F. G.

From a distance, the intricate grid. of
the Founders Pauilion's westface
(abooe and, top) reads as a negatiae
uersion of Philadelphia's older loft
buildings. Closer to, despite its size
and piaotal position in the hospital
complen, the pauilion's impact is
diluted by bulky surrounding
build.ings that deny it a clear
oantage point. Bridges connect the
new building with eristing patient
uings on the east. The usual entry
sequence, howeaer, is from Hamilton
Walk, a major campus pedestrian
artery (ower right in site plan),
through a passage beneath the north
uing of the adjacent med.ical school,

to a sculpture plaza. Of the plaza, a
modest lobby opens to the new
paailion's main circulation spine
and the first ofthe two sets of
passages joining it to the hospital
proper. Although it lacks the
insistent aerticals of the west wall's
mechanical shafts, the eleuation
facing the plaza (opposite and
oaerleafl is also strongly articulated,
its broad base broken by bands of
bowed windows and the two-story
gloss wall fronting the cafeteria.
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Althoug h pulling mechanical-ser.uice
cores to the building erterior made
possible fl.erible f.oor layouts for
disp arate functi ons with ttide ly
uarying space requirements, it also
heig htened the problem of relieuing
t he w e s t facade's formidab le bul k.
Thus the strong horizontal concrete
members, which only incidentally
act as suruhades, were designed
primarily to serue as scale-giuing
elements and, ofset the mass of the

5- by 5-foot shafts, abetted by
nntication of the building's concrete
surfoces. Emploging color in the
building's basic materials-4recast
concrete in white and cafe au lait
and glazed tile in terra rosa, walnut,
andwhite-further reduces the grid
to comprehensible proportiorts by
emphasizing the smaller units
within, and, contributes in addition
an almost Victorian polgchrome
palette that mediates between the

early bric k-and-limestone and later
precast buildings nearby. The tartan
pattent of diminishing rectangular
units humanizes the scale of the
eleuation but is also bold and
intricate enough to hold its ortn
against intemal changes that rnight
conflict with the fixed fenestration
(alreadE some uindows are
opaqued). An additional
humanizing component i^s the plaza
at the juncture ofthe older hospital

buildings, the medical school, and
the new pauilion (below left and
opposite). An oasis oflight and air,
the courtgard is brightened fu the
burnt-orange pyramiil that roofs
G B Q C's magnetic resonance
imaging unit beneath (steering
pedestrians away from its magnetic
field), and by atwisting white and
orange metal sculpture the
architects whim,sically liken to a
clump of crumpled beer cans.
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Founders Pauilion
Hospital ofthe UniaersitE of
Pennsyluania
Philad,e lp hia, Pennsy la ania
Ownen
Hospital ofthe Uniuersitg of
Pennsgltnnia
Architects:
Gedd.es Brecher Qualk
Cunning ham-Alan Fis hman,
principal-in-charge; Robert B rown,
Robert Geddes, principals for design;

James Dill, associatefor hosPital
p ! anning ; Herbe rt Let'y, associate /
project manager; Albert Clark,
project architect; Alejandro Firpi,
project designer; Brian Wait, James
Hiser, Stanley Tang, Stanley Cairns,
Keith DeVoe, Jef Holcomb, Patricia
Lgnch, project team
Engineers:
Ged.d,es B recher Qualls
Cunning ham-U. Fred B re c he r,
principal (stnrctural); Caretskg &

Associates (mechanical/electrical)
Consultants:
H anna/ O lin, Ltd. (landscaq e) ;
Robert Engman (sculpture); Darof
Design, Inc. (interior design);
Cerami & Associates (acoustical);
Romano Gatland (food seruice)
Construction management:
Turner C ortstraction ComPanY
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Visible improvement

The principals of Nix, Mann and Associates, many of them dropouts
from more general practices who formed the firm to focus on hospital
design, characterize their frequent forays into rejuvenating ailing
hospitals as "less like planning buildings than planning cities"-a
process of aggregation and accretion. A recent case is the total re-do of
suburban Atlanta's 45$bed Northside Hospital, whose expansion is a
competitive response aimed at boosting the hospital's efficiency as well
as refurbishing its dowdy image, with particular emphasis on
expanding the obstetric and outpatient seryices most in demand by the
young families in the surrounding community. (Even before its
updating, Northside was known as the area's "baby factory.")

In addition to renovations that probed into 117,000 square feet of
existing space, the project entailed 210,000 square feet of new
construction-a twostory expansion atop the existing patient tower, an
intensive*are wing, a day-care center, and a five-story wing stretched
across the original frontage-that virtually buries the original tower.

The most prominent element of the expansion, the new wing
paradoxically contains no patient beds (though its large obstetrics
department abounds in bassinets). Instead, the addition accommodates
a miscellany of treatment and support functions-from surgery to gift
shop-and introduces a simplified circulation system branching from
discrete bilevel entrances and lobbies for inpatients, outpatients, and
visitors. To bring flexibility to the interior and a regulating element to
the exterior, columns set outside the building face allow it, says
designer Manuel Cadrecha, "to reach out where it needs to" with
curving pods that animate the emphatic structural grid. Similarly,
floors end where they need to, creating a staggered, layered profile
that further abates the taint of institutionality and creates natural
terraces. Although none of the spaces behind it required windows, the
facade is penetrated by a central glass curtain wall to light and reveal
the vertical circulation core and accompanying lobbies, while glazed
"storefronts" extend from the first-floor entry, gradually receding to
ribbons in administrative offices. On the upper floors, vision strips peek
from behind the columns, which act as brise-soleil along the south-
facing wall. Below, a cantilevered terrace shades the ground-level
outpatient entrance, and a more substantial screen shields the first-
floor lobby and supports a glazed. canopy over the dropoff.

Though gratified that local people pay the new and newly revamped
hospital what they take to be the high tribute of likening it to a hotel,
the architects claim other rewards for their always rigorous, often
tedious, sometimes frustrating specialty: "What other building," they
ask, "affects how people are born and how they die?" M. E G.

Nor t hsiQe's orig ina I bui lding-a
bory cruciform tower tricked up
utith a meager entrance canopy and
backed bE a later patient wing-is
alrnost wholly encapsulated in the
new constntction that accompanied
renoaations afecting euery
department. The most uisible
addition, howeuer, is the SSGfoot-
long,fiae-story wing athwart the
former entry, which diagrams the
hospital's reorganization in a
layered stru,ctural gridfilled in with
projecting cut'ued pods, creamy
beige-brick panels, and tellingly
placed. glazing. Aided by a sloping
site, the designers separated the
approach to the first-floor inpatient
lobbyfrom the busy ground-leael
entrance to the high-turnoaer
outpatient unit, which operates 18
hours a day, sin d.ags a week. Their
uncoupling is the key to a well-
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ordered aertical circulation system
that ties back to the updated eristing
facilities and splits the new building
into two parts. Eachfocuses on the
eirculation core and adjoining
lobbics and waiting rooms, which are
erpressed on the erterior by a gloss
curtain wall that duindles as it nses,
refecting their diminishing size.
(Partial section opposite shows the
core and majorfacilities to its west )

E. Alan McGee Photography, Inc. photos



Northside Hospital
Atlanta
Nix, Mann and Associates,
Architects



Despite problems raised bg required
adjacencies with nurttng fl.oors in
the eristing patient tower--and
stingy (11 l/?feetinstead ofthe now
ctt stomary 1! to 1 5 feet) floor-to-f.oor
heights, which inspired. the desig,ners
to "some cute tricks with mechanical
d.istribution "-the new uing's plnn
organization is simple and rational.
The outpatient lobby and ad.mitting
area adjoin an array ofground-f,oor
d.iagnostic and. treatment uniE, urith

an emphasis on arnbulatory care
(the main operating and.labor/
deliaery suites, also on thisfloor, are
an unaaoidabk anomaly). Both
lobbg and admissions haoe read.g
eleuator access to the third-fl.oor
outpatient surg ery and fourth-f.oor
physical therapy departments. The
secondf.oor, reached bg escalator
from the main inpatient and uisitor
entrance (opposite) is d.iuided
between a newfood-sertrice area (uith

cafeteria and open dining temaces)
and a lZ9-bassinet nursery-the
hospital's star attraction-that
includes one ofthe statebfew
inten siue-care units for infants.
Because the nursery is separated
frum the postpartum wing in th,e

ad.joining tower, dewing of new
arriaals is unrestricted, and afi.ne
eaening uill bring out as many as
300 cooing friend,s and relatiues.
P leasant but unremar kab le

1. Outpatient admitting/lobby
2. Ambulatory care sertlices
3. Surgery/recoaery
4. ICa/CCU Laboratory
5. Laboratory
6. Labor/deltuery
7. Emergencg
8. Employee health
9. Pulmonary medicine

10. Mental health
11. Oncology
12. C. T scan
13. Radiology
14. Mechanical
15. Inpatient/uisitor lobby
16. Administration
1 7. Health-information sgstems
18. Admissions
19. Business
20. Personnel
21. Nurcing

22.
qe

24.
25.

Data processing
Dietary
Dining
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interiors incorporate such touches
as patient-u,ing corridors notched to
maintain code width opposite
nurses' stations, which bow forward
for better floor surtei I lance (be low),
and pullman-car uphoktery for
seating pods along the high-use
nursery corridor.

Northside Hospital
Atlanta, Georgia
Ownen
Northside Hospital
Architects:
Niq Mann and Associates,
Architects, Inc.-Henry A. Mann,
principal-in-c harg e ; D aaid C.

Johnson, project architect; P Gary
Suords, Manuel Cadrecha, Dauid
H enders ho t, proj e c t designers ; D e an
Hobart, interior designer;

Lance S. Galuin, James J. Bgnum,
job captains
Engineers:
Sedki & Russ, Inc. (structural);
Newcomb & Bogd, Inc. (mechanical);
Hibble, Peters & Dauson, Inc.
(electrical); W L. Jorden & Co. (ciail)
Consultants:
C omac ho Associates (die tary ) ;
Charles S haritz (parking)
Contracton
Beers Consttuction Company
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The museum's permanent collection
of 20thantury Western and Eastern
art is housed on the topfoor in a
coolly neutral enf,lade ofrooms
(plan and opposite).
Enuironmen tal ly c on tro I le d c oses
around the perimeter display the
traditional screerx, scrolls, and
tertiles that constitute the core ofthe
museum's Japane se ar tifacts
(opp osite b o ttom). M a ki's
preoccupation with the Japanese

7

eoncept ofoku, a spiritual inner
sancturn, is refi.ected in a
spectacular marble stairanE carted
out of the heart of the building
(preceding pages and section) and in
a meditatiue gallery crowned, by a
toplit oculus at the center ofthe top
fioor (opposite top). In the ground-
floor reception hall, a glazed opening
cut in the shape of a stglized kimono
ceremoniously erposes the cajb
ftottom).

-
+hri 'i-,ln

"-+L!aAJ!,!!i

d
OPEN

SECOND FLOOR

FIRST FLOOR

1. Entrance
2. Reception
3. GiJt shop
4. cajt
5. Gallery
6. Auditorium
7. offi.ce
8. Meeting room
9. Service

10. Preparationroom
1 1. Temporary erhibition
12. Storage
13. Permanent erhibition

OPEN
!

13r
t

THIRD FLOOR
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M aki's in sisten ce on ri ch m ateria ls
and ref.ned craJtnnan,ship is et:iden.t
t.hrougltottt the museunt. The
architectonic eleme'nts &nd sculpted
Jit rnishirtgs that actitnte and
en ha uce I he q rr iet r'lego nee o.f h is
i.nteriors et:oke the bold geometries of
the t-teneroble impe ial Katsuro. tilla
in Kyoto, "l like designing stninaaAs
becttuse tlrcg are the nost ctitical
joints in a btdlding forpro,Didi?rg
mouement and conn.ettiort," notes

Maki. "I'hey oiu: a buildirtg u ph.t'e
ofidentitg ltke a citg oate or arcade."
The south stair lou:er tr.as ussemblecl
Jiont tubular and planar elements
as t.hou11h it rcere a De Stijl or
Constructittist sc ulptutz. with an
tl.plight desraned by Hidetosh,i Ahno
(nbot'c le-f|1. n d rulrt tu ns rttirroing
t.he torii gate otttside (bel.ou, right),
and.rtou t in g p I a t.fornt lan ditt g s
(oppositc. botton leJl). In the grand
stai rcase le adin g.fro nt th e recept ion

hall to tlrc thirdJloor, Makt
di.stittg'uished the handrail front the
balustrade u,ith stainless steel and,
qlass (b(lotr lefl ), a nd erperimen ted
u:ith railings oJ' blown glass to frarne
the top landing. The large t-usticdted
gronite pa'nels at the base oJ'the
erterior are erpased inside the
informal gallery at the'pedmeter oJ'
the ground.fioor (aboae) A lacquered
uood ond alass case on a tcrrazzo
base, designed by Kuzuko Fujie, is
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Contrasting yet blend.ing utith the
lighthearted stage buildings and food.
pauilion, the structures that prepare
the way for Las Oficinas (which is to
be priaately deaeloped.) are maeho,
M ay an-mas siue forms in de epe r
tones. 0n the auenue, an arcade
(opposite bottom right) ertends the
street wall westward,, retaining the
main portal's deep-blue tile base but
replacing its pink and blue tile
checkerboarduith mauae and forest

green. The arcade opens to the uest-
pocket charms ofthe West Plaza
(belou.t), which widens to a curwing
outdoor lobby seraing both the ofice
building and an adjunct street-side
bank (plan at bottom). On the other
si.de ofthe little plaza, a tall latticed
pergola, soon to be enaeloped in
wisteria, marks the cross-arial
passage through the food pavilion.
Pre-placing the two-story facade of
the ffi ce-bui lding - to-come erp ands

'' ',11i
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the enclosure of the Pl.aza Cultural
an$ not inci.dentallg, controls the
plazafrontage, while giuing the
deueloper a head start. The creamy
stucco face of Las Ofi,cinas shelters
be hind a weighty colonnode (top lefi)
with euaggerated blue-green corbels
(rusticated stucco ouer plywood)
resting on stubby, slightly tapered,
rust-red, columrc. At the West Plaza,
the colonnade continues in a cul ue
of eaen pudgier columns atop a low,

cobalt-blue tiled wall (bottom lefi). At
the opposite end,, the matching cmte
of a concrete-bloclc wall completes
the semi-enclosure of a parklike ooal
forecourt that approaches the edge of
the amphitheater. Throughout, open
sparcs arefumished with wooden
benches and planted with d,elicate
crepe mgrtle and, cedar elms
that complernent the mature
Spanish oaks and pecan trees
already onthe site.

Plaza Guadalupe
San Antonio, Teaas
Ownen
Aaenida G uad.a lupe Asso ciation-
Emes t O liu ares, deaelopment
coordinator
Architecte:
Regna Carag onne Arc hitects-E lias
G. Regna and Aler Caragonne,
principals-i n -c h arg e ; Michae I
Schroeder, job captain

Engineere:
Robert Harper (structural); William
D o r b rand t (me c h ani c al / e I e c tric a l,/
plumbing)
General contncton
J, J. Falbo Contractors, Inc.
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IBM Software and
Publications Center
Allergd, Denmark
Palle Leif Hansen Architects
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Nowhere in the world has Modern architecture been embraced so

unequivocally as in Scandinavia. Even though northern European

architects never regarded Modernism with the utopian fervor that
motivated their Bauhaus-trained colleagues in Germany, they
developed a core belief in the efficacy of functional design-in what
Finnish architect Juhani Pallasmaa has called "the poetics of common

sense"-that still dictates how Scandinavians perceive the built
environment. This sentiment seems especially prevalent in Denmark, a

country whose very name conjures up teak-and-rosewood images of the

ciean-lined '50s and where the faculty at the Royal Danish Academy of
Fine Arts views Modernism with the same unquestioned reverence that
it once reserved for Classical architecture. Stylistic debate is not
unknown in Denmark-witness Skala, a slick Danish periodical that
aggressively covers the international waterfront of architectural
theory-but it is muted in practice by the Danes' conviction that the
lessons of Arne Jacobsen, Jgrgen Bo, and others who came of age just
after World War II are as relevant today as they were at midcentury.

IBM couldn't agree more. From the familiar blue-and-white stripes of
its corporate logo to the crisp architecture of its vast real-estate empire,

the American computer giant has fine-tuned a design program that
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I B M's new software-production and office facility
near Copenhagen reflects the American
cornpqnA's celebrated p enchant for meticulous
design-and the enduringly Modern sensibility of
the building's Danish architects.

cannily spans the gulf between innovation and tradition. In 19g8, IBM
elected to transfer its European softwareproduction operations from
France to Denmark. While that decision was primarily determined by
bottom-line financial considerations, another reason for the move-if
the company had been thinking along esthetic lines-might well have
been the clear affinity that exists between IBM's signature eorporate
image and the underlying pragmatism of Danish design. Adhering to
its_long*tanding policy of hiring local architects for foreign projects,
IBM considered 11 Danish firms before settling on Falle Leif Hansen
Architects, a l0-yearold Copenhagen ofrce headed by four partners in
their 30s whose Academy-honed allegiance to the ten-ets of orthodox
Modernism seemed in harmony with IBM's own stylistic notions.

The new manufacturing facility produces software programs for
users of IBM's mainframe, mini-, and personal computersin Europe,
the Middle East, and Africa. Ioeated on a partially wooded zz-acre site
in a suburb northwest of Copenhagen that over the past decade has
become a center for high-tech industry, it is the quintessential
industrial building for a post-indushial age, Even though the 1g0,000.
squarefoot structure exhibits the timehonored organizational trinity
of a l9th-century factory-comprising (right to lefl in photo) an g0,00G

square.foot production and packing plant, two U-shaped administrative
blocks housing 130 offices, and a service wing containing mechanical
rooms and an employee cafeteria-the building's taut, ivory-and-blue
aluminum-panel skin bespeaks the whitecollar imagery of a late 20th-
century suburban office building. (The 32b employees who work at the
complex are, in fact equally divided between production and
administration.) Moreover, although the building's sleek computer-
generated form might look as much at home in Denver as it does in
Denmark, its exterior configuration and interior embellishment were
aetually shaped by a variety of local codes and customs. Allergd's 2&
foot building-height limit for example, dictated the structure's low-
slung, twostory profile, while the single-loaded alignment of offices
and corridors results from an enlightened Danish law requiring all
workspaces to have windows. (Ihat law was also responsible for the
narrow band of fenestration in the production area and for the many
skylights throughout the plant.) Inside, code gives way to custom, and
Palle Leif Hansen has deftly produced a series of quietly handsome,
even classic, publie spaces that virtually define the corporate ethos of
IBM while paying homage to the architects'own Danish Modern
antecedents. The result is exportquality. Paul M. Sachner
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Like ang building worthy ofthe
Modernist label, IBM's European
softw are-p ro duc tion center te lk
much of its inside story on the
ou tside. A lt houg h 2 mm-thic k
aluminum panels conceal the
faci IitE's precas t-concrete frame,
erterior eleaations still reaeal much
ofwhat takes place behind the walls.
For erample, in order to underscore
t he functional distinction between
ffice and production areas located
on either side of a barrel-uaulted
corridor, the architects aaried the
s'ize of the aluminum panels,
spec{ging two-foot-wide units for the
ofice block and four-foot-wide units

for the larger-scaled manufacturing
and distribution area (opposite). For
the paailionlike uting housing the
emplouee cafeteria, theg remoaed the
panel.s and replaced them with a two-
story-high, cunsed window wall that
ofers diners bucolic views (top). The
random pattern offired louaers and
electronically operable blinds on a
ty pi c a I a dmi ni s t r a tia e -ut in g
e leaation (aboae) produces g lare-free
ffice interiors.
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Althoug h the SA00hsquare-foo t
producti.onwing of IBMb soJtware
cmteris technicallg an industrial
facilitg, the hwh of computer banks
reproducing soJtware programs
(abooe) replaces the machine-tool
cacophony of a typiralfactory. The
build,ingb tuburban locati,on, oaer a
milefrom the center of Allergd
required IBM to prouide employees
with self-contained areasfor time of
thejob. The architects responded
with light-rt.Ued gathering places,
includ.ing a pair of empLogee break
sparcs situated of the main
stainoay (opposite) and a two-story,
1 SGseat cafe teria (top) fumis hed
uith tnbles d.esigned, fu Piet Hein and
clossic wire chairs by Harry Bertoia,

IBM SoJtware and
Publi.cati.ons Center
Aller^d, Denmark
Ownen
IBMDanmarkA/S
Architects:
Palle Leif Hansen Arc hite cts-Palle
Leif Hansen, Torben HjortsQ, Holger
Bak, Steen Enrico And.ersen, design
partnera
Engineers:
C OI4 I Consult A/ S (stru.ctural) ;
Birch & Krogboe A/S (mechanical);
Mogerc Balslea A/S (electrical)
Landscape architcct:
Suend Kierkegaard
General contracton
Rasmussen & Schidtz A/S
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spent his boyhood. It is touching to terest rn mere
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Hall of Soviets
In 1931 Le Corbusier entered the
international competition for the
desiqn of the Hall of the Soviets.
The-program consisted of a major
auditorium for 15,000 persons, one

for 6,500, and miscellaneous smaller
ones. A concept of structural
superimposition became the central
idda of ihe scheme, an idea first
advanced in 192? with L,e

Corbusiers's entry for the League
of Nations competition. The
structure of the large auditorium
(above, left photo, Plan, and left-
most room in section) consists of a
large parabolic arch, the most ideal
structural shape to suPPort
uniformlv distributed loads, and
was based on the sYstem Limousin,
invented in 1916 by Eugene
Frevssinet for the dirigible hanger
at Orlv. V-shaped beams are
annropriatelv !haped for the
ri,bpott of a uniformly distributed

load, and are freely suPPorted on
large concrete piers at the other
end. An enormous underhung,
acoustical roof shell is suspended
from these concrete beams. Again,
a separate structure of regularlY
orEanized, small concrete baYs
suiporting the seating, and, as in
the design of the Centrosoyus' open
to accommodat€ crcular'lon, ls
situated inside the large, cocoonlike
auditorium enclosure. It might be
worth noting that the large beams
susDended from the arch are
desiEned with a cantilever from
whiih the structure of the large
procenium-tYPe oPening for the
rostrum ls susPenoeo.

The structuie of the small
auditorium consists of a series of
ricid partial frames from which the
aulitorium volume is suspended. As
with the larger hall, a clearlY
articulated columnar structure
supports the seating below.
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Pavillon des Temps Nouveau
Fifty years ago, in 193?, Paris held
a major international exposition.
Le Corbusier was given the
opportunity to design four
pavilions, of which the major one
was for the design of a "Center for
Contemporary Esthetics," a
variation of his design for the
Mus6e Mondial of 1928 and the
Mus6e d'Art Contemporain for
Paris of 1931. While nOenter for
Contemporary Esthetics" was not
built, Le Corbusier had the
opportunity for completing a
smaller pavilion, "Pavillon des
Temps Nouveau" (illustrated
above), to propagandize the city
planning ideas of C.I.A.M.

The exposition pavilion provided
Le Corbusier with the long-awaited
opportunity to demonstrate the
architectural ideas implicit in the
design of the Hall of the Soviets
(facing page). The design of the

pavilion comprises a large tentlike
suspension structure. Trusslike
columns at the periphery of the
pavilion work in conjunction with
steel cables, anchored beyond the
enclosure, to provide a clear span.
A fabric membrane was draoed
over the top and sides of the
structure. Within this
superstructure was constructed a
separate steel frame system that
provided the "interior" architecture
for exhibitions, thus presenting the
purest possible version of the
concept of interuelated,
superimposed, but statically
separate systems of structure.
Since the design was unhampered
by specific functional requirements,
the enclosing pavilion served as Le
Corbusier's declaration of
architectural principles, while the
internal exhibition structure
exclaimed the rationale of the Villa
Radieuse.

Pavilion for the Lidge Exhibition
In 1939, Le Corbusier designed a
very large structure for a French
pavilion at the Lidge Exposition.
The design consists of four square
structural canopies supporbed on
columns at the center of each side,
which hover like balloons over a
ramp and wall system organized in
a pinwheel configuration. Again,
the superstructure is clearly
independent of the structure below.

Le Corbusier shows two different
structures for the scheme. Both
seem to draw their inspiration from
airplane wing-type construction.
One is based on conoids (illustrated
above), the other on segmented
domes. These solutions fit into a
long line of experiments with
warped-surface structures,
beginning with "Villa au bord de la
Mer" and the system Monol
(page 145).
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Ronchamp
In 1950 [,e Corbusier received the
commission to design and rebuild
the church of Notre-Damedu-Haut
at Ronchamp. It should not be
surprising that the design of the
church follows his prewar ideas and
series of constructional
investigations. The constructional
concept is shown in two sketches
from the 194G1952 volume
(sketches above). The first drawing
shows a combination of U and S
shapes disposed equally distant
about a center line. The pochdd
areas indicate those parts of the
enclosure of the church to be built
with the salvaged stones from the
previous church that was destroyed
during the war. The elements in the
drawing that are not blackened
reoresent a different construction
syitem. In the adjacent sketch, the
continuous wall with a triangular
cross section (A), representing a

stable structural element, makes an
obvious reference to the poch6d
elements in drawing one. The
opposite wall (B) in the drawing is
shown in the form of a truss,
annotated with a little note "Au
sol," as an indication that the wall
is to be light and porous to allow the
sun to penetrate. The two wall
elements are covered by trusses
with a convex bottom chord
suggesting the way the space is to
be covered.

The roof structure is a conoid in
shape, dropping from a slightly
convex ridge at the south to a
concave profile at the north. The
roof consists structurally, as Le
Corbusier emphasizes, of seven flat
concret€ beams, evenly spaced, ?-ft,
Fin. apart, connected by 360
identical precast joists. This whole
assembly is covered with a concrete
shell2t/2 in. thick. The structure
rests on a series of columns
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embedded in the walls of salvaged
stones. as Le Corbusier
apologetically explains, since the
walls of the reused stones would
not have been strong enough to
support the heavy shell. The wall
shown as a truss (B in the sketch)
becomes the impressive wall of
light, consisting structurally of a
concrete frame with its vertical. tie
like members aligned with the
beams of the roof shell. Le
Corbusier shows a reinforcing
drawing of a typical beam and a
detail of the joints between the
vertical support of the wall of light
and the beam, to emphasize the zero
moment connection, since, typically
for Le Corbusier, he intends to
make the frame connection explicit
in contradistinction to the bearing-
rvall situation. The result is a
continuous strip of light between
the ceiling and the wall.
F\rrthermore, he reveals the fact of

ta' k' OttS
,er l.t OO:t

L

the columns embedded inside the
masonry walls, by exposing one of
the columns where the roof shell
extends over the outside altar, and
at the line of the first of the beams
embedded in the roof shell. The
model of the roof shell, published by
Le Corbusier, is, in my judgment,
directly related to the parasol
structure of the 1939 French
Pavilion at Lidge (page 149), and in
particular, to the ideas of the
Pavillon des Temps Nouveau (page
149), with its convex ceiling surface
and the regular structural divisions
of the stanchions and cables.
What then has happened to the
frame? The frame was oresented in
the model of the first version as a
bell tower outside the enclosed
space, so that instead of the
polarity produced by the systems
nestled in each other, they exist
here side by side (section/elevation
at right).
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Widaonropofanohu
In fact because DeltaJoist is assembled on

he ground quickly and easily by as few as two
nen, it provides substantial labor savings. And
rnce lifted into place, the three-dimensional
ines create a striking architectural appearance

You get a design element for the price of
t barjoist. Plus, something barjoists cant offer
rt any price: the backing of Butler,

To learn more about the new structural

bility of a barjoist with all the advantages
of the 2}-year MR-24 roof system, just call
1-800-255-0466.

The DeltaJoist* system. Now the MR-24
roof sptem has our complete supporl

Only fiom your Butler Builder.'

Butler Manufacturing Company
BMA Tower/Penn Valley Park, P.O. Box 9lZ Kansas City, MO 64141

*patent pending

Circle OE on inquiry card

,ystem that gives you the economy and flexi-



Software reaiews continued

Spec-Writer,
version 1.01

An easy-to-use word-processing
program tailored to specification
writing. It can switch between CSI
and Masterspec formats, and can
print either format with numbered
lines for legal documents. The
vendor offers conversion
services from current software.
and promises eventual add-on
products such as spelling checker,
document control, and logical
connections to AutoCAD and
McGraw-Hill's Sweet's on
CD-ROM disk.
Equipment required: IBM PC, XT
or AT or compatible, 256K (640K
recommended), two floppy disks
(hard disk recommended to store
long specification documents). Can
be used with most printers,
although it cannot necessarily use
all their features.
Vendor: The Pinkerton/ Galewskv
Partnership, 290 North Tenth St.,
P. O. Box 2432, Beaumont, Texas
77704 Q09/832-6009],.
AIA Service Corps. ofiers it as well,
with a disk-based version of
Masterspec in the Spec-Writer file
Iormat.
Price: $395. Full demo (comes with
full manual and does everything but
save edited documents) is 925.

Surnmary:
Manual: Clear. Marred with a few
typographical errors, such as F6 for
goto command (it is really F3).
Versatility: Can accept documents
previously typed with Wordstar and
many other word processors. The
vendor offers a document
conversion service.
Ease of use: Good,.
It is easy enough to boil
down boilerplate spec documents
by deleting unwanted sections.
The big problem, of course,
especially when working in the
Construction Specifi cations
Institute format, is renumbering
paragraphs after all the
deletions and additions are
done.

Spec-Writer handles the
renumbering with ease, and also
allows users to switch back and
forth between CSI, Masterspec, and
legal formats. Even capitalization of
headings, line spacing, and indents
are automatic. Users can also add
"hidden" notes to sDecific
paragraphs in a document-notes
that show up in draft copies
but are deleted in the final
document

The software has many of the
niceties of more-general, full-
featured systems, and it reduces
those niceties to ways that
architects should appreciate.
Just about every word processor,
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"It has manA of the niceties of more-general,.full-
featured sustems, and it reduces those niceties to
waus architects should appreciate. "

for instance. will print a
specific group of pages without
forcing users to print the entire
document. Spec-Writer allows
printing only of specific sections.
Users can also move around long
documents by telling Spec-Writei to
go to a specific numbered
paragrapn.

The program is menu-driven.
That is, hitting the menu key, F10,
opens a menu at the top of the
screen, with choices like File, Edit,
Layout, and Tools. Each choice has
a separate "pull-down" menu that
appears on the screen to guide one
through subchoices. For instance, to
change the layout, hit F10 for menu,
L for "layout," and a pull-down
menu appears that offers CSI,
legal, Masterspec, and so forth.

Each choice has a key letter. Or
move the cursor to highlight a
choice, then press the ENTER key.
There are also shortcut commands
(many, like Control-Y to delete a
line, and Control-B to reformat a
paragtaptr, are similar to Wordstar
commands).

Spec-Writer can handle
documents originally prepared with
Wordstar 3.3 or earlier (you have to
convert Wordstar 4.0 documents
with Wordstar's own conversion
program first, I found), or
documents in so-called "ASCII"
format. Your document is ASCII if,
at the DOS prompt (A y, B I , etc.)
you can issue the command type
x:filename.ext ENTER, where x is
the drive where your text is stored,
and filename.ext is the full filename
of the text, and you can read your
text on the screen. (The most widely
used nonASCII word-processing
program is Multimate. You can
convert your files to ASCII,
however, by printing it to a disk
fi]e.)

Conversion services available
from the vendor, and in most cities,
will turn your files into ASCII that
Spec-Writer can read. You'll have to
touch up the formatting, though,
to teach Spec-Writer where the
headings ind numbered paragraphs
are.

The software was tesbed on two
systems. One, with monochrome
monitor, showed underlining and
boldface clearly. But the on-
screen "signal" that the menu was
engaged and waiting for a
command is a barely noticeable
change from normal to boldface
text in the menu block. It
would be a simple programming
change to change bold to something
more obvious, such as reverse-
vroeo,

On a color monitor, the menu-
engage is obvious; the menu
changes to a light blue. But,
as with almost word orocessors
used on a color monitor, underlined
type in the text is represented by
dark blue. On an old IBM color

graphics adaptor-equipped monitor,
the screen background showed
annoying "snow." The fault
is IBM's, but this monitor setup
is a common one, and the problem
can usually be cured by slight
changes in the programming.

One annoying quirk: Users can
specify a filename of longer
than eight characters at the
opening screen, but the computer
will recognize only eight
cnaracters.

Should you buy it for handling
specification writing? Maybe.
Most of the alternatives. such as
desktop publishing programs,

outliner programs, and add-ins
to Tgtus 1-2-3 and Symphony, are
harder to use, more expensive,
and produce files that ian't be.
easily moved to another system.
On the other hand, the "feel" of the
Spec-Writer (cursor movement
commands, the pull-down menus)
is quite different from most other
word-processing programs, and
may be difficult for secretaries to
get used to---even though its
command "structure" is easv
to grasp. Spring for a g25 ddmo and
see for yourself.
Software retiews continued
on page 158

Spec-llri.ter allows user to switch
back andforth among CSI,
M aster s'pe c, and leg al fonnat s
(aboue). Menu-driuen program has
choices like "fi\e" and "edit," each

uith separate pull-doum menus
(top) that guide the user through
subchoices. A bar turns light blue,
signaling that a pull-down rnenu
can be used.
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With personal computers becoming
ever more powerful and affordable, therds
never been a better time to look into the
benefits of doing your design work on one.

At Autodesk, wdve put together a
few guidelines to help make shopping for a
system a little easier.

Draw Up a Plan.
First, consider the software. You don't

want to spend months learning it (you've
already spent enough time learning your
profession). And you don't want to shell out
a bundle, either.

Consider AutoCAD AEC.6 The name
stands for architecture, engineering, and
construction, and it works in tandem with
our industry-leading AutoCAD o package.
Which itself has introduced computerized
drafting to over 90,000 people.

Put AutoCAD AEC on your choice
of more than 30 popular microcomputers,
and you can set up an entire system that,s
well within your budget.

One-Stop Shopping.
Next, consider a system that gives you

all the features that are impoftan, to your
work. Starting with accuracy and speed.

With AEC, distances are dimensioned.
and schedules generated, automatically.

Detailed plan of center
at the tower point.

Routine drafting is faster. Even the process
of transmitting plans is speeded up,
reducing overall project time.

Customization is important, too.
So AEC makes it easy for you to create your
own specialized symbols.

AII of which results in less time
spent on drudgery and more time trying
out new ideas.

Which, after all, is what good design
is all about.

IheValue of a Name.
Theres a lot to be said for going with

the leader in the field.

Like the comfort of knowing that
nearly two out of three of your colleagues
doing microcomputer AEC applications
are using AutoCAD products:

Orthe confidence of knowing
that most major architecture schools are
teaching AutoCAD.

Or the security of knowing that with 90
authorized AutoCAD training centers across
the country, therds sure to be one near you.

Want to see how AutoCAD AEC can
help you? For a demonstration, iust see your
nearest AutoCAD dealer. Or call or write
for the name of one in your area.

And see how easy shopping for CAD
can be.

AUTOCAD)'
Auroorsr.INc.

2320 MARINSHIP WAY
Sausauro. CAsqgas

(ers):sr-osso
oR (s00) 445-54t5

TELEx 27se46 ACAD UD

tTechPoinrers SeDr. 1986

Circle 65 on inquiry card



S oftw are reai ew s c on tinue d

PMS-II, version 8.0

A project-management system for
time and cost scheduling. Provides
various reports, Gantt (horizontal
bar), and critical-path charts.
Can handle any number of separate
projects or subprojects, each with
up to 3,000 tasks. Can link up to
960 of them. Excellent on-screen
graphics, color-coded if user has a
color monitor.
Equipment required: IBM XT or
AT or compatible (AT
recommended), 512K (640K if
possible), hard disk, MS-DOS or
PC-DOS 2.1 or later, dot matrix
printer or plotter.
Vendor: North America Mica. Inc.,
5230 Carroll Canyon Rd., Suite 110,
San Diego, Calif. 92121.
619/458-Bn).
Price: $1,295 (includes a year of
support; optional $300 per year
after that). Addon packages include
RMS-II for resource control ($995),

MMS-II (materials management,
$695); Report-Il (for formatting
printed reports, $395); BPSJI (to
automate the production of reports
from numerous files at once, $95);
two printer-control programs
(GPS-II for sideways printing on a
dot-matrix system, Plot-II for
four-color plotting, each $495);
Teamplan (networking software for
up to 26 terminals). The software
ean be purchased one piece at a
time, or in various combination
packages at a discount. Demo
systems cost $25 for each piece
except for PMS-II, $50.

License covers use on one
computer (or an in-office network
with Teamplan), temporary use on a
backup system, and use on a remote
system at a jobsite.

Summary:
Manual:
Mainly a good tutorial on project
planning. On-line help is extensive,
and impressive. The material in the
on-line help can be printed out by
the user as a separate "manual."
Versatilitu: Similar to mainframe
systems ai far as scheduling is
concerned. but slower than
mainframe when a project is too big
(more than 3,000 activities) to fit
into one project "plan" or
"network." Any number of
networks can be linked by PMS-II,
but the total of activities that can be
allocated by RMSJI (the resource
manager module) cannot exceed
32,600. MMS-II can handle up to
32,000 line items spread among up
to 1,000 orders to up to 500 vendors,
and even track returns and
cancellations.
Ease of use: Good. Users with some
project-management exPerience
may be able to simply load
the disks and go.
Error-trapping.' As in mainframe
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software, errors such as dangling
tasks and negative slack time are
picked up by the software after it is
run, and not during input. But
unlike most mainframe schedulers,
users of PMS-II usually don't have
to wait for a printout; most errors
are apparent on-screen.

Have you been enticed by the
heavily promoted general-business
project-management software
available in most computer stores,
only to be disappointed at such
programs' lack of versatility?
You're not alone. Such software is
meant mainly for projects that
end up providing a service,
such as a marketing plan, rather
than for construction or
manufacturing.

That doesn't mean that project-
management software for
microcomputers has to be simple-
minded. however. PMSJI. which
has gone through eight versions
since 1980, has many of the
capabilities of mainframe
programs:
' Critical-path-scheduling
(highlights tasks that have no slack
time; they must be completed on
schedule if the overall project is to
stay on time).
. Provision for early and late starts
of specific tasks.
'Different work days for different
activities (concrete curing, for
instance, would continue through
weekends and most holidays). Up to
five levels of calendar control per
activity (for everything from
scheduled holidays to snow days).
. Projects lasting up to 999 days.
'Percent complete or days
remaining on any activity.
. Multiple job log and classification
codes (up to six) on each activity.
Variable accounting periods and
overhead factors (from 0 to 999
percent) for each activity.
. Ability to print out a wide range
of reports, including cost and time
variances. audit trails. and so forth.

In addition to the on-line help,
PMS offers the advantages of
microcomputer-based software:
'On-screen logic diagram that can
be edited interactively.
'Data exchange with the widely
used microcomputer database
programs, dBase II and III. (By the
way, the manual suggests using a
line-by-line "ASCII" file transfer to
move program data into
snreadsheets such as Lotus 1-2-3.

I found during the review that
transfer into dBase files, then using
the file translation programs
packaged with Lotus, Symphony,
VP Planner, and other spreadsheet
software to go from dBase files to
spreadsheet, is much more reliable.
You don't have to aetually own
dBase II or III. either.)

All this versatility comes at a
price of course. And that's not just
the software price. This software is

as hungry for facts as any
mainframe program. Thus, even
though PMS-II includes many of the
niceties that many simpler
programs have, such as global
renaming of tasks (changing the
name of a given task on all reports)
and renumbering of all the nodes
(task beginnings and endings),
simple projects take a long time to
enter into PMS-II.

You can cut some of the time by
preparing "standard" activities
ahead of time (all your metalwork
contracts might be cut from the
same cloth, for instance), or by
reserving PMS-II for the big jobs-
jobs that would have choked a
mainframe just a few years ago.

" An easy -to -us e proj ect-rnanag ernent sy stem that
allows users with some project-rnanage?nent
efiperience to simply load the disks and go."

Spot checks of a project's schedule
can be made with PMS-II bar
chart (top), including a look at
any portion of a project's earlg or
late start/finish schedule on a
daily, weeklg, or monthly date
scale. "Logic" displag (aboue)
allows user to make needed
changes, then uiew the results
immediately.



New products

Keeping with tradition
Although Hickory Business
Furniture (HBF) is only seven years
old-a fledgling among larger
offi ce-f urniture manufacturers-it
has already established itself as a
source for traditional-style contract
furnishing. Intent on cultivating
HBF's cachet for corporate clients,
Christian Plasman, president of the
North Carolina firm, has been
pursuing established designers to
fill out his company's agenda,
which he defines as "producing
classic furniture with 'roots,' not
reproductions of existing pieces."

Toward that end, Plasman invited
San Francisco-based Michael
Vanderbyl to create a collection of
seating. Vanderbyl responded with
the Cambrtdge Series of hand-
rubbed cherry-wood club chairs and
love seats (top), which are meant to
recall the furniture of Eliel
Saarinen and Charles Rennie
Mackintosh. Last spring, HBF
introduced two new chairs designed
by Massimo and Lella Vignelli in
collaboration with their partner
David Law. Although th-e wood-slat
March and, April side- and,
armchairs (middle) were inspired by
austere Shaker designs, the cherry
and mahogany seating can be
specified with upholstered
backrests for office applications.

HBF's most recent direction in
product development is a textile
program, which will be formally
introduced this month. FollowinE
the success of his two-vear-old -
furniture series, Orlanio
Diaz-Azcuy was asked back by HBF
to mastermind a complementary
collection of upholstery fabrics. The
conservative Palladio and, Studio
Cloth lines 0ottom left) are both
made from l0Gpercent wool and are
intended to be used together, while
the more festive Kgoto and Echo
patterns (bottom right) are jacquard
weaves made from wool blends and
can be used alone or in combination.
All four lines will be available in a
variety of colors. Hickory Business
Furniture, Hickory, N. C.

1. The Cambridge Series, designed
by Michael VanderbEl
Circle 300 on reader sentice card

2. The March chair, designed bg
Massimo and Lella t'iqnetti
with Daaid Law

J. The Aprll chair, designed by
Massimo and Lella Vionetii
with Dauid Law
Circle 301 on reader serice card

l.Palladio (striped) and Studio
CloLh fab ri cs, desi gn ed by
Orlaido Diaz-Aziuu

5. Kyoto (swirt pattein) and Echo
(dia m ond pa t te rn ) fabrics,
designed bg Orlando
Diaz-Azcuu
Circte 302"on read.er sertice card

For more information,
circle item numbers on
Reader Seruice Card
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In England, Ganada, Eurcpe, in fact most of the wotld,_4 qils o!_u1nyl plastisol

cgating is specitically rdsttct-edfor use inside buildings.4nd yet, U.S. coaterc ask you

to-neliiue tlrat I mits is more than adequate for extefiot plotection. Gome on.

Robertson markets, manufactures and

installs the highest quality metal panels for

buildings available anywhere. . . from anyone.

And we protect them with the Versacoru PF

coating system... PPG's Duranar'finish coat

over the Robertson Versacor epoxy base coat.

No one offers a better combination of good

looks and corrosion resistance.
We'd like to send you our Independent

Test Results brochure to prove our point. For

your FREE copy, call or write H. H. Robertson

Company, Dept. AR-10,400 Holiday Drive,

Pittsburgh, PA 15220. (412) 928-7500.
Gircle 68 on inquiry card
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New prOdUCtS continued

Stronger and thinner
Specifically for two- and four-sided
structural glazing applications, all-
silicone Ultraglaze /1000 is described
by the manufacturer as the
stron gest one-part, neutral-cure
sealant available. The compound
has a safety factor of 5:1, meaning
that it exceeds the worst-case
scenario of wind-load design-a 100-
year wind on the most exposed and
vulnerable portion of the building-
by a factor of five. This is a
stringent specification, now being
considered for inclusion in the
South Florida Building Code for
curfain walls and structural glazing
systems. The long-term adhesion
characteristics of Ultraglaze !000
permit its use with a wide range of
building substrates, including
coated and uncoated glass, anodized
and fluoridized metals, and painted
surfaces. The specifier must submit
the curtain-wall design and glazing
details, along with production
samples of all substrates, glass, and
glazing accessories, bo the
manufacturer for review prior to
any installation of the sealant
system.
l. The architectural firm of
Middleton & McMillan, of Charlotte,
N. C., used Ultroglaze 1000in the
four-sided structural glazing of
steeply-sloped 4- by S-ft panes of
reflective green antique insulating
glass (alternating with spandrels of
f -in.-thick Verde Esmeralda granite)
on the four-story, 85,000-sq-ft
Arrowpoint II office building.
2. Ultraglaze is available in a
compatible, twopart formulation
foq use as a secondary seal in shop
fabricated unit glazing. Its
performance characteristics are
similar to the one-part product, with
the added production advantages of
an adjustable cure rate and easy
application at low pumping
pressures.
3. For on-site work, the one-part
sealant is supplied in 10.3-oz
cartridges, Fgal. pails, and 5Ggal.
drums. The product has a 12-mbnth
shelf life, and each container is
marked with a "use before" date.
4. In a typical four-sided structural
gluzing installation, Ultrag laz e
4000is said, to have a tensile
adhesive strength 100 percent
greater than that currently stated
for other neutral-cure silicone
structural sealants, allowing the
application of a narrower bead
width for the same load
requirements. This ensures an even.
complete cure of the sealant within
five to seven days, and reduces the
amount of product needed for a
given installation.
General Electric Co., Silicone
Products Div., Waterford. N. Y.
Circle 303 on reader seruice card
More products on page 1/5

For more information,
circle item numbers on
Reader Seruice Card

STRUCTURAL
slLtcoNE
SEAI.ANT
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TTTAPES A1{ NOU 1'ICE5 BEAUTI FU t WAY
TO CUTYOUR OYERHEAD COSTS.

SOLAR DECK SKYLIGHI
CA}'OPIES FRO}I ITAPES:

cusroM Bultr
APPEARANCE AT A

SURPRISIIIGLY
LOW COSI.

Mullct r'oll)Ple tt' Pltt kirur: t;'ttltrPie s ltle lr

beautit'ull,' eost-clllcient soluliotl 1or

walkrl ir,\ e o\cr\, builtlirt-u cnlratte cs lttltl
euslolil n)arrlLlee\.

'l lltr,rllr't ( tl\lolil r.lt:l:'t) 1rI11t1ttt1litiLr
lrt f irr less tltatt cttstott.l eost. ()Lrr brtlacl
rangc ol'sizcs u'ill lll tttost artv tlesigrt nrecl
Wc-ll clutlte trtlttstltnciatcl size s lrs well.

\ou'll avoitl thc lvlrit ol cltstttttl
constructit.rtt. ()ul stock units arc shippecl in

two to lirur r'i'ce ks. lrnil r'lc'll gtlc \tlLt a

pdec cluotatitrn thc tlal r'tlu eltll us.
( rrtoltit's arc:lailalllt irt ltollt ltitll-torlrrd rtrttl
rluarttr-rotttttl dt'siglts.

..:.:..*,.-

\lupe s Solar l)cck e lino[)\ lratncs arc
lubricatccl ol hcar; -clut; crtrudcci
ulurrrittLtrtt itr e le nr. brtonzc or hlae k

anciclized lrnisire s. ,'\c11 lie :kr light: are

Irvlilahle in lr uidc ruriet', ol colors
Renrarkuirl', clls\ t() instltll. \lltpes

cunopies ,'rt., iittu,ill,' lcuk-tie c rtntl reclr.rir

r err littl. rrurittletlrttt c.

llcttcr glasr ancl speclaltv tlcalers acros
Nor.llt '\rttcrie ir tlrstribute Solal l)eck
skl irglrt citlt()ptrs. Fol clcsign ltssisllttte c
lr nd tlctui lcel ltrodtttrl itrtt i tl lirrrliatiorr, Ltsc

orrr toll-lrcc nLtttiber: 8(X) 22lil-2391.
('rtll on \lape s lirr heaLrtitirl ''lorr

ovcthcrttl cosl" sttiutitrns lirr btlth nerr
L()n.ltur'li('tr lrrttl lrttil,lill! lelltl\lltlt)ll
pr( tlccl\.

permanent solu,tionl
r.r.1af. I,) r:1, '-! 

, a t 1t)t t/\t)t-

- I L ti ' i,I a.'] rr ;ll:' ,ii,tr 13.

Call toll-lree: 800 228-239> Circle 69 on inquiry car

ArchrtectJra Parrels 'W ndow Pane
Cllrlrrrr WalL Systems ' UJall FacLn!
f,'larqrrees CaroP es Vy'alK Cove

Circle 70 on inqutrY car
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Why limityour desigp options?

Expand them with Caradco's full line
cf quality wood windows and patio
doors for your next singleJamily,
multi-family, commercial or renova-
tion project. Double hungs, Sliders.
Casements and awnings. Spandrel
frames and round tops. Hinged and
sliding patio doors. Primed or alumi-
num clad. Allwith the unsurpassed
beauty of warm, natural Western pine.
All priced lower than you'd expect for
windows of this quality.

Caradco. You've seen us in some
of America's most memorable build-
ings for more than 120 years.

A Kusan, Inc. Company
Caradco, Rantoul, Illinois 61866

Circle 71 on inquiry card

Circle 70 on inquiry card
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Product literature For more information,
circle item numbers on
Reader Service Card

Construction sealant
Described in a 4-page folder,
Pe rm ap o I R C - 2 poly',n elhane
sealant is now available in a self-
leveling version, for horizontal
joints in pedestrian and vehicular
traffic decks. The product has a
rapid cure rate, and permits
dynamic joint movement of up to 50
percent. Products Research &
Chemical Corp., Glendale, Calif.
Circle /t00 on reader seraice card

Expansion joint seal
The Trem-Span continuous
expansion joint seal is introduced in
a product folder. Designed for
major traffic-bearing joints on
horizontal decks, the steel-
reinforced Neoprene pad is bolted
in place. Trem-Span joints are said
to be particularly resistant to
snowplows and ice-melt chemicals.
Tremco, Cleveland.
Circle /t06 on reader sertsice card

Door and window sealants
A Z{-page architectural catalog
covers air-stop systems for all types
of doors; fire-door seals and smoke
stops; and window seals. Product
nresentation includes detail
drawings and cut-away views of
head and jamb, sill, and meeting-rail
installations. Zero International,
Inc.. Bronx. N. Y.
Circle tt01 on reader serlice card

Heavy-duty coatings
An exnanded line of lronClad
primeis, sealers, and finish coats
for commercial and industrial
structures is described in a &page
catalog. Sample chips of all
standard and snecial colors are
included: produtts include rust-
inhibitive. fi re-retardant. and
catalyzed, coatings. Benjamin Moore
& Co.. Montvale. N. J.
Circle /t07 on reader seruice card

Colored coatings and sealants
Sample chips of all 9 standard
colors of polyurethane, epoxy, and
acrylic Mult-LThane syslems are
provided in a 4-page folder, which
exnlains the manufacturer's
cuitom-color capability. Multi-
Chemical Products. Inc.. South El
Monte, Calif.
Circle /r02 on reader setvice card

Shielding gaskets
Made of a comnressible urethane
foam core encansulated within
silver-coated nylon conductive
fabric, gaskets seal against
electromagnetic interference. A
technical data sheet explains why
the gaskets require minimum
closing force while providing
maximum attenuation. Schlegel
Corp., Rochester, N. Y.
Circle 108 on reader seraice card

Extruded glazing systems
Codseal structural gasket and
glazing systems of extruded
Neoprene are presented in a 4-page
technical catalog. The fixed glazing
technique is said to save installation
time and provide superior
weatherability. Cadillac Rubber &
Plastics, Inc., Cadillac, Mich.
Circle 403 on reader serice card

Sealant tape
Weatherbantype 1202-T-NS tape is
described as a thin, low-tack butyl
ribbon designed to provide a water-
tight seal between glass, metal,
wood, and plastic. Application and
physical property information is
given on a product data sheet. 3M,
Adhesives, Coatings and Sealers
Div.. St. Paul. Minn.
Circle 409 on reader serttice card

Penetration seal
Passive fire-protection products of
Kaowool with up to a 3-hour rating
(per ASTM E-119) are available for
penetration sealing. A 4-page
brochure from this maker's
insulating products division
describes cost-efiective and easy-
installation characteristics of fire-
stop products. The Babcock &
Wilcox Co., Augusta, Ga.
Circle 404 on reader seruice card

WM

ffitoprsE,,".:." -
Thermoplastic rubber
A 12-page brochure explains the
foaming technology involved in the
extrusion of Santoprene
thermoplastic rubber into precise
shapes. Construction applications
include compression gaskets, seals,
and setting blocks in architectural
glazing; skylight seals; and
weatherstripping. Monsanto
Chemical Co., St. Iouis.
Circle 110 on reader service card

Painting systems
A 2Gpage brochure written for the
design professional provides
detailed technical information on
coatings for interior, exterior, and
heavy-duty maintenance use. Tables
list substrates with desired finishes,
and suggest primers and topcoats
for each. Project case histories are
included. Sherwin-Williams Stores
Group, Cleveland.
Circle 405 reader sertice card

r,

Dry compression glazing
An 8-page color catalog lists the
benefits claimed for extruded
rubber glazing systems, including
reduced total installation cost,
control of workmanship quality, and
attractive appearance of the in-place
unit. Mantaline Corp., Architectural
Div.. Mantua. Ohio.
Circle 411 on reader serttice card
More literature on page 1/2
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Product literatute continued
For more information,
circle item numbers on
Reader Seroice Card

Tables
All sorts of tables-stacking, round,
folding, dining, conference,
copputer-are highlighted in a 24-
page color booklet. Various edge,
base, configuration, and surface
options are illustrated. Fixtures
Furniture, Kansas City, Mo.
Circle 412 on reader senice card

!44e*"
Health-care surfaces
An 8-page product folder describes
how Corian solid polymer can be
cost-efiective as well as functional
in a hospital setting. Code
compliance and stain-resistance
data are featured; installation
photographs illustrate hospital and
other case histories. DuPont Co.,
Wilmington, Del.
Circle /t18 on reader seruice card

Architectural doors
An 8-page specification catalog
supplies technical and other product
data on flush wood doors for a
number of architectural
applications. Included are acoustical
and leadlined doors, several types
of fire doors, and hollow- and solid-
core institutional doors. Cal-Wood
Door, Santa Rosa, Calif.
Circle /t13 on reader sertice card

Library storage
A Gpage brochure describes the
Aurora library storage system,
said to save space as well as books.
The Quik-Lok design needs no nuts,
bolts, or sway braces: shelf
supports fit into slots in the inner
wall of four-post uprights.
Richards-Wilcox Div., White
Consolidated Industries, Inc.,
Aurora, Ill.
Circle 119 on reader seruice card

:
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Backless chair
The Balans concept-a forward-
slanting seat and supportive leg
cushion-is said to give the body a
more natural, functional posture
than conventional seating provides.
A catalog shows several fask-
oriented models used in office
settings. HAG USA, Inc., Chicago.
Circle 414 on reader serlice card

Olefin carpeting
A 16-page Resource Guide features
representative patterns from mills
producing commercial carpeting of
continuous-fi lament olefi n yarn,
processed with Scotchgard stain
protector. The Marquesa Lana
yarns are said to be particularly
colorfast and resistant to bacteria
and harsh chemicals. Amoco
Fabrics and Fibers Co., Atlanta.
Circle 420 on reader sertice card

Access flooring
Designed to eliminate the hollow
sound of some access floors, the
Tec-Crete panel described in a 12-
page booklet is a steel enclosure
just over one in. thick, fllled with
lightweight, high-strength concrete.
Mounting pedestals, floor vents,
finish options, and system
accessories are illustrated.
C-Tec, Inc., Grand Rapids, Mich.
Circle 415 on reader sentice card

Inw-ceiling HID
Based on a patented reflector said
to provide superior optical
performance, the compact Elite
fixture mounts on a 1Fin. stem, for
use in smaller-scale spaces and with
lower ceiling heights. Six fully or
nartiallv indirect configurations and
20 standard colors are-illustrated in
a 4-page brochure. Lam Lighting
Systems, Wakefield, Mass.
Circle 121 on reader sertice card

Acoustical ceiling
A brochure illustrates how
Designer Prisnzs ceiling panels
meet the esthetic problems
associated with such critical
lighting situations as drop, angle, or
strong indirect illumination. Panels
routed to form 36 geometric
modules are said to minimize lipping
of light patterns. USG Acoustical
Products Co., Chicago.
Circle 116 on reader ser"uice card

Customized storage
The design potential of office
storage is discussed in a brochure
on the Select Plas file system.
Front options include traditional
woods and laminates, as well as
leather, synthetic stone, fabric,
textured paint, and printed and
metal laminates. Dimensions and
interiors can be customized. Storwal
International Inc., Toronto.
Circle 122 on reader serttice card

Decorative laminatcs
A l2-page color catalog illustrates
the full line of Neuamar laminates,
and includes technical and code
information. Among the featured
new pattern series is Kaleidoscope,
a multicolored, pointillist blend
available in both 18P wear-
resistant and mirror finishes.
Nevamar Corp., Odenton, Md.
Circle /t17 on reader senice card

Acoustical walls
A 2Gpage architectural brochure
explains how Soundsoak wall
panels and appliques can help
create a more comfortable,
productive offi ce environment.
Standard fabric and vinyl finishes
are shown in room settings;
acoustic. hazard, and installation
data are provided. Armstrong World
Industries, Inc., l,ancaster, Fa.
Circle 423 on reader sertice card
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Cotton contract
A geometric tapestry woven in
France of cotton yarns, Jazzhas
been designed by Roger Arlington
to have the flair of Art Deco textiles
of the 1920s. The 5l-in.-wide fabric
comes in five colorways, and is
suggested for contract wall
treatments and upholstery. Roger
Arlington, Inc., New York Citv.
Circle 30/t on reader seraice card

Bird's-eye sconce
Light No. Onehas been designed
by Furnico to fit as a shade over a
porcelain socket; the 12-in.-wide
sconce directs light upward or, set
away from the wall, acts as a wall
wash fixture. For contract and
residential use, the light comes in
bird's-eye maple as shown, as well
as faux-marble and lacquer finishes,
all with black lacquer reveal, flute,
and acrylic globe. Dennis Miller
Associates, New York Citv.
Circle J05 on reader semice card

Conference table
Precise edge treatments and
mitered joints highlight the
millwork details of lhe Coae case
goods series of desks, tables,
credenzas, and storage components.
Designer Brian Kimura uses panels
set at angles to support the
veneered conference ton. Wood
species include the cherry shown, as
well as oak, walnut, mahogany, and
manle. Modern Mode Inc.. San
Leanoro. uallr.
Cit'cle 3'07 on read.er senice card,

Cantilevered chair
The Neon chair is made with a back
and seat of molded structural
urethane, said to provide comfort,
flexibility, and the durability needed
for heavy-use contract applications.
Designed by Paolo Favaretto and
Giancarlo Bisaglia, the tubular
frame may be specified in any of 24
Kincote colors nlus chrome.
Kinetics. Rexdale. 0nt.
Circle 308 on reader seruice card

Love seat plus
Bentwood frames in a double-S
have seats and backs of wooden
"springs" in this three-person Circo
bench by Jutta and Herbert Ohl.
Chairs. tables. and a two-seat bench
from Germany are available in a
choice of finishes. Ltibke
International Design,
High Point, N. C.
Circle 309 on reader sentice card
Continued on page 17/

Lounge furniture
The Diesis sofa and lounge,
designed by Antonio Citterio and
Paolo Nava, are again nationally
available as part of the collection of
contemporary upholstered Italian
furniture manufactured bv B&B
Italia. Herman Miller Inc.,
Zeeland, Mich.
Circle 306 on reader seraice card
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Publishers of " Dimensional Stone-Volume lll!'
the industry design and specification manuat.
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Marble o Travertine

Granite o limestone

Slate o Sandstone

0nyx o Quartzite

SOURCE INFORTATIoH

TEGHNICAL ASSISTANGE

SPECtFtCAT|Ol{S

JOB I]{SPEGTIOil SERVICE

Itf MARBLE rNSTrrurE oF AMERTGA, Inc.

-== 33505 State St., Farmington, Ml 4f;024rE
Circle 75 on inquiry card
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SPACE.O.NOM.I.CAL
Our space savers are money-makers for you.

Tempt your customers with
ingenious and affordable Merillat
ways to put space to work
throughout their homes.

Modular sheMng combines with
a spacious roll-top desk and a
variety of cabinets for versatile
storage in any room. L-azy Susan
base cabinets give easy access to
awlqvard corner space. Roll-out
trays, standard in almost allMerillat
lines, bring even heavy items
forward quietly and smoothly.
Their 451b. capacity carries a lot

of weightwith customers, too.
Skillfully engineered new pantry

storage options make space
tailoring a snap. A metalbread box
keeps baked goods out ofthe way.

Spices are close at hand on the
Omnirange hood, while the cutting
board/knife tray slides out of sight.
Cutlery stays organized in its tray.
Appliances are sheltered neatly in
any of three garage models. Open
shelves showcase colorful treasures.

Quality features like easy-care
laminated vinvl interiors and the

exclusive Meril lat WhisperGlide@
roller drawer guide system mean
these and other Merillat accessories
will earn their keep, for both you and
your customers.

See our catalog in Sueets, the Source,
Section 1 l455|MER

AMERICAS CABINETIVIAKER'
Merillat Industries, lnc., Adrian, Ml49221

A MASCO COMPANY

CIRCLE 55 ON READER SERVICE CARO.



Continuedfrom page 175

Pocket light meter
The TEpe 214light meter uses a
filter that closely matches the
sensitivity of the human eye with
respect to difterent wavelengths of
light, so that no correction factors
are necessary for different light
colors. The meter can be read
directly in foot<andles, cosine-
corrected for the incident angle of
light. A slide switch permits
selection of one of three linear
scales: 10-50 fc; il-Zffi fc; and 20G
1000 fc. A multiplier provides for
readings of up to 10,000 fc, covering
most daylight conditions. General
Electric Lighting Business Group,
Cleveland.
Circle 310 on reader seroice card

Clustered workstations
The Kalidascope 360 office has a
system of posts and interlocks that
click together to form clustered
workstations. A concave center
stem acts as an axis for up to six
areas; power and other wiring is

routed via built-in raceways from
the stem's power pole. The layout is
said to provide more work area in
less floor space than other systems.
Dennison Monarch Systems, Inc.,
New Windsor, N. Y.
Circle 313 on reader sentice card

Health-care floor
Three colorways-silver/gray,
apricot/beige, and champagne-
have been added to the Medintech
line of solid sheet-vinyl flooring
manufactured specifically for the
stain-, chemical-, and acid-resistant
requirements of clinics and
laboratories. Armstrong World
Industries, Inc., Lancaster, Pa.
Circle 314 on reader semice card
Continued on poge 179

Smoke gasket

!.abeled by Warnock Hersey for
firerated openines. S-88
Siliconsecit is aieiilient. self-
extinguishing silicone-rubber door
gasketing that wraps around the
edge of a door to help sear our
smoke and fire. It is available in a
self-adhesive form: the material
should not crack or degrade under
normal circumstances, and will not
react with paint or varnishes.
Pemko, Ventura. Calif.
Circle 311 on reader serlice card,

Acid-resistant epoxy grout
A two-part admixture for use with
c_olored,S-200 sanded-joint fi ller,
5-1.10 nonflammable epoxy will
resist deterioration cairseil bv some
dilute acids, alkalies, and chemicals.
The sag-resistant compound can be
used for grouting quairy tile,
ceramic mosaics, decorative tile.
pavers, and brick on either floors or
walls. Summitville Tiles, Inc.,
Summitville. Ohio.
Circle 312 on reader service card.

FOR SLAB FIooRS AS
SF|AIJ,OW AS 2 INCHES . . .

Circle 76 on inquiry card
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Continuedfrom page 177

Sheet-vinyl flooring
A random-pattern floor ofiered in
20 colors, Smaragdhas a
nonporous PVC-wear layer
incorporating floating colored
granules over an embossed foam
surface, with an interlaver of
fiberglass for dimensional stability.
Smaragd can be either heat- or
solvent-welded for seamless
installations. A cushioned version
provides extra foot comfort,
improved acoustics, and bridges
subfloor irregularities. Forbo North
America, Inc., Richmond, Va.
Circle 315 on reader seruice card

sti
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Hospital service fittings
Chrome-plated brass lavatory and
sink fittings for hospital and'
institutional service-are offered
with a 25-year guarantee against
failure of the ceramic valves. Wrist.
action handles come in 4- and 6-in.
sizes; faucets may be specified with
water-conserving sprav outlets and
Vandl-Rator aeiators.
Speakman Co., Wilmington, Del.
Circle J16 ott reader siruice card.

ICU doors
Doors for intensive-care units have
a reduced profile for better patient-
room visibility. While providing
pnvacy for the patient, manual
sliding doors allow immediate
access and continuous observation
for the medical staf. Doors come in
two-, three-, or four-panel
configurations; the aluminum frame
may be ordered in dark bronze as
well as custom paint finishes. There
are models for either floor track or
trackless.installation; tinted glass,
venetian blind inserts, and other
accessories are available. Stanlev
Magic-Door, Farmington, Conn. 

"

Circle JL7 on readei seruice card
Continued on page 181

Maximum
Protection

ROLLING FIRE DOORS
Recognized for dependabiliW with
exclusive Fireflyp Time-Defav Refease
Device and new Auto-Test tontrof for
frequent testing without resetting.

Write f_or complete catatog
or see sweets'8.7 Co.

The Cookson Company
133i""illg';it!"og'""u / san Francisco ' cAs4|o7

P9o rrl,p-?t,y:./ Gastonia, NC zsos2
Phone (70+f 866-9146

Circle 77 on inquiry card

Without
Sacrificing

Appeaaance
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Ean aichitect or interior
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iriile fi nafly g6t rid of thei lectii Ca I

outlgt "doghouse". ,

RACEWAY COMPONENTS I NC.
U.L. Classified and Listed

Circle 78 on inquirY card

Mlg. l.B.E.W
Pat. Pending
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The Raceway Flush Poke-Thru is be-
coming a family. Heret a new "baby,'
with a special lowtension disconnect.
Now you can instantly disconnect
the data and communications links
as easily as power. Abandoned
Fittings remain energized for future
activation. No "doqhouses" present
unsightly impedimEnts to the move-
ment of furniture and people.
lf desired, the device's 8 pin, pluq-
ended cord is also easily disc6nn6cted
and reconnected from !ervice.

A special AT&T. adapter accepts a
coax plug and connects into the
modular disconnect jack, permitting
full use of data as well as data/voic6
integration at the workstations.

The Raceway Low Tension Discon-
nect comes integrated into the Flush
Poke-Thru for new installation. Or, it
can be supplied for retrofit into
installed Raceway Flush poke-Thru's.
Learn more about them by writing
Raceway Components, Inc., 263
Hillside Avenue, Nutley, N.J. 07110.
201-661-1116.
0 AT&T is a registered trademark of AT&T Inc.

RACEWAY
COMPONENTS. INC.

Continuedfrom page 179

Waterstop joint sealant
A bentonite-based sealant,
Waterstoa-RX is said to r6main
flexible and easy to work even at
extreme temperatures. Supplied as
a coiled rcpe, Waterstop is applied
to clean, dry concrete between
pours at footings, walls, or slab
joints, held in place with nails to
prevent its movement during the
succeeding pour. The sodium
bentonite comnound swells on
contact with water, preventing
ground water from penetrating or
migrating along the joint. American
Colloid Co., Arlington Heights, Ill.
Circle 318 on reader seruice card

Colored silicone sealant
Capable of handling significant
building-ioint movement, 69.5
Pig mentab le Silicone Weathers ea I
is said to be priced competitively
with polvurelhane sealants. The
photo shows its textured, nonglossy
surface, which blends with brick, "

concrete, and stone; components
include a pigment pack in any of I I
colors 128 additionil colors are
planned). The sealant will not stain
or slump, and remains workable
even in cold temperatures. Dow
Corning, Midland, Mich.
Circle 319 on reader seraice card

Health-care faucets
This maker's institutional and
hospital gooseneck faucets are now
available with the ,flC flow-control
device, an internal stream regulator
that prevents splashing and -
co.nserves water without providing
a breeding place for bacteria. The-i-
in.-high regulator fits into the base
of the spout, and may be installed in
existing Chicaqo faucets without
replacing the entire fixture. The
C-hicago Faucet Co., Des Plaines, Ill.
Circle 320 on reacler seruice card,
Continued on page 183

Circle 78 on inquiry card

Citcle 79 on inquiry card

When it came to
AN ICE RINK

..,lifest Point
Game to
Rinkmaster-

The Rinkmaster rink in the
U.S. Military Academy's new Sports Facititv.
Architect: C. William Eilers. Jr. of the Eoaers
Group, P.C., New York City. Mechanicit"
Engneers were Syska & Hennessy.
New York City.

RINKMASTER SERVES THE
ARCHITECT WITH:
t' 

]lfilTi '* rink plans'specirications'

2. Prellmlnary cost estimate.
a. 

F::P*,r^"-l 
ptans and specif ibarions

ror your project.
4. Acc.urate project cost eslimate for

budget protection.
5. Total BONDED ice rink responsibitity

including: refrigeration, insiallation, 
-

concrete rink floor, subfloor heatinq.
waste heat recovery, dasher boardsl
ice rssurfacer, nets, scoreboards; etc..

612.646-8625

Ask for your

FREE
l FULL COLOR

BROCHURE &
ICE RINK
, $PECIFYING

GUIOE

Telex: 29&415

ffi
Ffolmstan lce: Rinks,. lnc,

'1852 Como Ave., p.O. Box g036,
St. Paul, Minnesota SS10g

CALL TOLL FREE IN ?HE U.S.
conlrnenra: ". 800-328-6808

rinnescra 800-392-0323





Continued front page 181

Molded chair
First marketed in 1943, and widely
used in hospital settings, this
molded oak-plywood chair has been
reintroduced by Thonet with
padding in flame-retardant
Pyroguard foam. Thonet
Furniture, Shelby Williams
Industries, Statesville, N. C.
Circle J21 on reader seruice card

Urethane sealants
For sealing and caulking expansion,
isolation, and cold joints in color-
coordinated ceramic tile, building
panels, dimensional stone, etc.,
Hgdroment one- and two-part
colored urethane sealants are said
to have excellent abrasion and tear
resistance, and to be permanently
flexible in both interior and exterior
applications. Bostik Construction
Products, Huntingdon Vallev, Pa.
Circle 322 on,reader sertice card

Medical design CAD
MediCADD software, for use with
the Graph/Nel UNIX-based CADD
system, reportedly alleviates some
of the design problems that are
unique to health-care facilities. The
structure-s-pecifi c pnrgram provides
a llbrarl of over 1.000 medical
spaces and equipment symbols,
such as operating rooms and CAT
scan machines. An optional expert
system for MediCADD provides
code checking to alert tlie architect
whenever existing life safety codes
have been violated bv a particular
design. MediCADD is marketed
turnkel with four jntegrated
Graph/\'et programs and a Szrn
yi-rpermicro computer. Graphic
Horizons, Inc.. Cambridge, Ma...
Circle 323 on reader seiaice card,
Continued on page 189

DUR-A.BIIITY..
hallmark of the

Dur-0-Wal ueneel
anchorsystem

DUR-O-WAL's enlire oroduci
line hos been designed lo rein-
force ond slrenglhen wolls ond
focodes since {939 ond its new
veneer onchor sysfem provides
tri ple-duty durobi I ily.

'1. Heoil of lhe sysfem is lhe D/A
243 odjusloble speed-sel veneer
onchor. Unique 2-screw design
doubles profeclion ogoinsl -
foilures due to stud corrosion or
deleriorotion ; provides,l00%
better bock-up lhon ordinory
onchors.

Double leg pinfles give fwice
tne strength ond ollow holf lhe
dislortion of onchors wilh o sin-
gle pinlle leg. D/A 243 provides
moxtmum movement conlrol.
speeds inslollolion lime ond
occommodofes up lo 3%,,riqid
insulotion. NEW FEATURES:D/A 243
is now ovoiloble wilh No.4 qooe
pinlles for twice the sliffnesslN6w
oplions in corrosion resislonl
Climoseol or self lopping sloin-
less steel screws. DlA243 veneer
onchors ore ovoiloble mill gol-
von ized, hot-di pped go lvo n-ized,
stoinless sleel or epoxy cooled.
f . Eosy lo overlook, yet no
less g pgrl o! the overoll system,
Dur-O-Wol's D/A ,1005 cleor olos-
lic weep holes minimize mbis-
lure build-up to reduce interior
corrosion.

l)l rNc.

THE WATER OUT

re
Slondord %" O.D. x4" long tube
provides weep holes ol bolfoms
of wolls ond shelf ongles. They
gre virluolly invisible loking on
the color of lhe surrounding
morfor.

3. And finolly, fhe Dur-O-Wol
veneer woll syslem teofures flex-
ible joinl fillers to keep mortor
ond olher foreign moteriolout
gn_d_ql!gw odequole exponsion.
DlA2010 Rcpido Sotuoini protects
horizonlol exponsion joinis; D/A
2045 Ropid' Exponsioh Joint
with odhesive protecls verticol
exponsion joinls.

Dur-O-Wol's flexible joint moleriol
is closed cell neoprene ond con-
lorms lo ASTM D.1056 ctoss RE44.
Compressi bi I ity exceeds 50%.
Moke Dur-O-Wot DUR-A-B|LtTy o
hollmork of oll your woll syslems.
For complele deloils ond dolo
sheefq coll or wrile todoy.

ACCOMMODAIES
EXPANSION -

Gircle 81 on inquiry card
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Make a smart move up with
Homasote Easy-ply@ Roof
Decking-the attactive
roof /ceiling combination that
fits in beautitully with
exposed beam constmction.

If you're looking for quality roof
decking with many desirable, cost-
saving benefits, Homasote Easy-
pW is a pretty smart choice.

It offers a structural nail base for
roofing plus thermal insulation.
While that in itself is pretty smart,
the real beauty is the white vinYl
film on the ceiling side. It provides
a pre-finished decorative ceiling
for exposed beam construction.
And, it's a vapor retarder as well.

Another smart reason to make
sure your specs read Homasote
Easy-ply is its compatibility with
Homas"ote's 4" thick Thermasote@ Nail Base Roof Insulation. Together, the two give

you un R/31 Plus roofing system* that's energy efficient, completely nailable and

MAftRIAL SfrCIFTA\WS
Eosy-ply Roof Decking

Thickness
Nominal

Size Weight
Nominal lbs./sq. fl

l' 2. v R. 2.4

I ;/-q: ,1,.,^n"^ l
i:;k :r;'7 8 3c.'|arr 

5

*lncludes shinqles. inside/outside air film and felts.

environmentally safe.

Whether new construction or old, Homasote
Easy-ply Roof Decking will fit in beautifully with
your hext project. So, make a smart decision today.

Call (609) 883-3300 for details. Or write:

COMPANY
P.O. Box 7240, West Tlenton, New Jersey 0862&0240

SIyIARI /nCHITECTS C'IOOSE HOT'ITAffi|E.
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Continuedfrom page 183

Printing-materials cutter
From Xerox, the Cutter 1 meters
out bond paper, diazo stock, vellum,
or polyester film from rolls up to 36
in. wide. Engineering-print
materials are cut to the exact lenEth
keyed in, and up to 99 sheets can be
cut in one operation. Xerox,
Rochester, N. Y.
Circle 324 on reader setvice card

VDT lighting bafre
The Parabafie fluorescent fixture
is an aluminum louver that
combines low brightness and low
glare at a sight angle of 65 to 90
deg. The energy efrciency of both
the specular and semi-specular
Parabffie is said to place the
fixture among the top three
parabolics that meet IES standards
for VDT applications. Available in 2-
by 4-ft and 2-by 2-ft grids, the
louver floats in the fixture for
convenient access. Keene Lighting
Products, Wilmington, Mass.
Circle 325 on reader seruice card

Roofing walkway pads
Versigard walkway pads are
intended to prevent roofing
punctures and tears, especially
from the tools, traffic. and
equipment required for rooftop
hvac and maintenance work. Anv
built-up, modified bitumen, or
EPDM roof is vulnerable to such
damage. The 36- by 44-in. pads are
designed to provide a nonslip
walking surface to and around roof-
access hatches, air-conditioning
housings, etc. Goodyear Roofing
Systems, Akron, Ohio.
Circle 326 on reader seraice card

What is a BstWbstern?

The right place at the right price.

Make reservations at any Best Western,
see yow travel agent, or call toll-free

l-800-529-t234 "World's larpest chain of
independehtly ouned

ondoperuted
hoteb. motor inrsand resorts"

Need Research That Utilizes
Computer-Assisted
Telephone Data Gathering?
Want to gather information rapidly using state-of-the-art
computer-assisted telephone interviewing? Need fast
access to tabulated results? Require integrated graphics
with sophisticated analysis? Are you seeking real-time
information?

Call rG=ArcrAl--rat
McGraw-Hill Research
ResearchNet is the leading edge
approach to research that integrates
study design, computer-assisted
telephone interviewing, on-line
tabulation, and report analysis capa-
bilities as well as real-time data gath-
ering. ResearchNet links together
McGraw-Hill Research project
teams, interviewers' terminals, re-
spondent input, and you-to produce
timely, accurate and meaningful
study results.

For a quote or proposal call
Sheryl R. Fox (609)426-5946
(lnformation Data Gathering) or
Joseph T. Collins (212) 512-3264
(Full-Service Research) or
write David P Forsyth at
McGraw-Hill Research, 1221
Avenue of the Americas. NY
NY 10020

?l!rt
ITNII
lf it's a marketing research problem,
we probably pioneered the solution.
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For 2,000 years, architects have worked wonders with brick.
And no matter how innovitive the design, brick has always provided the flgxibilily they need.

So next time you have a great idea-use brick. And work a few wonders of your own

\$l, Ifyou can see it inyour mind, you can build it with brick.
\,

For more information write to: Brbk Institute of Amerita, 11490 Comtnerce Park Driue, Restryn, VA 22091.
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Our unique connection system makes the
Perimeters" merchandising wall system eesy
ro instal!, Subtle detatling evtdent in rhe
recessed matte finish standdrds flanked by
color integral vinyl reveals, makes ir one of
the most sophisticated systems avaitabte.
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Simplicity Breeds

rlexibility.
Installing a Perlnreters' merch.rrrdising

w;ll system doesn't require a lot ofspecialized
knowledge. The abi ity to turn .rn Allen
wrench coven rnost cf the skr ls required.
A few s mp e too s conrplett' rhe job...with
nc nress .:nJ very ittle t nre requ red. You
clon't even have to Jepend on existing
wa li for structural rntegriry.

It's so simple th.lt virtu;ily .rnything
is possrble. Panels:nd prl.rsters connect
quickly to form str;ight walls, angles or
free-standrng units. And all components
.rrrive at your jobsite pre-.rssembled,
nunrbered .rccording 16 pl;n .rnd re.tdy
to inst;11. When your needs ch.rtrgt',
l'e irtvle s ' r h;rge. tJ.l .)\ r.l\..

And since seruices, such;s elecrric:1,
c.tn be integrated .rt the f.rctory you ran
keep trade labor and nstallation trme to
il mrntmum.

ln t.rct, the Perimeters'- systenr installs
so e:sily and so quickly, sonre specifiers
nright overlook the sleek det;iling that
rrlkes Perrnreters " .r s ght to behold.
Ytru shouldn't.

Per meters."..: perfect dcs gn tool for
nrodern ret:i environments. A product
rhJr nreet5 your specific needs. Fast, easy;

rppe.rling to the eye. And t lll st.rrts with
.r \ rnplr lurn. SenJ fo' free JctJtl\, toJa).

The Marlite
0rganization
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